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CHAPTER I
A DIVIDED LUTHERAN CHURCH
The Historical Situation in America
Today over ninety per cent of the Lutherans living
in America belong to one of three large synods: The Lutheran Church--l"lissouri Synod, The American Lutheran Church,
and the Lutheran Church in Am.e rica.

Since the three synods

are not separated by geographical location, all three span
the entire country, the question of intersynodical relationships takes on importance.

At the present time the three

synods are not in pulpit and altar fellowsbi p with one another, nor has American Lutheranism ever been.

Dr. Fred

W. 1'1euser states .t hat the essence of the problem "is simply
the inability to agree on what makes a church body truly
and fully Lutheran. 111
Some of the original causes for the organizational
diversity were: ( a ) the different European ba ckgrounds of
the American Lutherans, (b) the different periods in which
the Lutherans immigrated to America, (c) the need for and
desire of organizationa.l structures in different parts of
the country in the early years of Lutheranism in America,
(d) the theological differences within the European Churches,

1 v11mo~ Vajta, editor, Church in Fellowship (I'iinneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House, c. 1963)-;-p. 2.
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and (e) some theological differences that developed in
this country.
Although t he Lutherans in America have never all been
in fello,·rship with one another, t hey have at various times
and for various reasons attempted to come together either
in an organic un~on or at least in pulpit an~ altar fellowship.

During the nineteenth century there were tb.e move-

ments that brought about the formation of the General Synod
(1820), the General Council (1867), and the Synodiyal Conference (1872).

The basis of the General Synod was adherence

to the name Lutheran.

The General Council requir ed adherence

to t he Unaltered Augsburg Confession.

However, t h e basis

of fellowship was not clearly defined and unionistic practices within the Synod existed.

The Synodical Conference

was organized with one of its chief purposes being to promote
complete unity in doctrine and practice.

It believed that

complete unity must fir st be achieved before church fellowship could be declared with another church body. During the
l850's there were free conferences which attempted to overcome the theological and practical differences and to create
a better understanding between the various Lutheran bodies.
The twentieth century saw an increase in the activity of the
Lutheran bodies' attempts at union.
the Norwegians merged into one body.

In 191? the majority of
In 1918 the General

Council, the General Synod, and the United Synod of the South
formed the United Lutheran Church in America.

The American

Lutheran Church composed of the Ohio, the Iowa, and the
Buffalo Synods was organized in 1930.

In the same year

the American Lutheran Church, the Norwegian Lutheran Church,
the Augustana Lutheran Church, the Lutheran Free Church, and
the United Evangelical Lutheran Church formed the American
Lutheran Conference.

The National Lutheran Council had also

been organized in 1918.

In 1960 the .American Lutheran Con-

ference members with the exception of the Augustana Lutheran
Church merged to form The American Lutheran Church.

Then in

1962 the United. Lut 1eran Church, the Augustana Lutheran Church,

the American Evangelical Lutheran Church, and The Suomi Synod
merged to form the Lutheran Church in America.

However, af'ter

all of these mergers, the simple fact remains that American
Lutheranism is still divided into three parts.

Today attempts

again are being made to bring the three groups together in
the Lutheran Council in the United States of America.
The r1issouri Synod• s Role
A.t . the present time, too, there is a wide interest in

the ecumenical movement.

The meeting of the Lutheran World

Federation at Helsinki in 1963 again renewed an interest in
Lutheran co-operation.

There are many in the Missouri Synod

who would like to see their synod take a more active part in
Lutheran co-operation.

At the present time Missouri's re-

presentatives are meeting with the other Lutheran groups
in order to work out some type of organization to replace
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the National Lutheran Council in which the Missouri Synod
would be reDresented.

There are people ~~thin the Synod

who believe that it is a necessit-y for Missouri to work
with the ot~er American Lutherans both in the mission field
and at; home.

In order for the members of the I1issouri Synod

to make a decision concerning the matter, ~;his · author believes
it is necessary for them to have a knowledge and understanding
of the historical background of the Missouri Synod's position
and role in t h e past concerning this question.
It ,-Jill be noted that of all the mergers and union
movements list;ed above, the Missouri Synod played a role
only in the free conference meetings of the 1850 's and in
the formation of the Synodical Conferenceo

Although this

is true, it does not mean that it did nothing in this matter
during t h e long p eriod f ollowing the formation of the Synodical Conference.

There were nwnerous meetings betwe en members

-~

of the Missouri Synod and members of the synods t hat later
formed the American Lutheran Chm:ch.

After 1930 there \·Jere

meetings with the American Lutheran Church in an attempt
to establish pulpit and altar fellowship between the two
bodies.
The official negotiations can be broken down into three
periods.

The first was from about 1917 to 1929 during which

time the Chicago (Inters:ynodical) Theses were formulated,
discussed, and then rejected.

The second period was from

1929 until 194?. The basis of the negotiations at that time

5

--

--

was the Brief Statement of the Doctrinal Position of the
Evangelical Synod of Missouri,

m&2.,

~

Other States and

the Declaration o f ~ Representatives£!~ American
Luthera..~ Church.

The third period runs from 1948 until

1956. At t bat time the Common Confession was used as the
basis of the negotiations.

It appeared at ,:me time or another

during each of these p eriods that pulpit and altar f ellowship
agreements would be rea ched.

But this never did happ en.

Since each of thes e periods builds upon the 9revious one,
this paper will study the Chicago (Intersynodical) Theses
in an a ttempt at finding out why the negotiations ended in
failure and what migh ·!i be learned from these negotiations
for an y future attempts at coming together.
The Manner of Investigation
The main interest of this paper will be centered on the
Missouri Synod.

Thus there will be a close look at the Synod's

Proceedings for the p eriod invol,red, esp ecially the committee
reports dealing with the negotiat:lons and the theses.
basic source will be the periodicals of the time.

~

Another
Lutheran

Witness will be the basic Missouri Synod periodical source
and the Lutheran Standard will be the main source for Missouri's

opponents.

Also the theological journal of Concordia Theo-

logical Seminary, st. Louis, which appeared under various
names (Lehre

~

Webre, Theological Monthly, and Concorcia

Theological Monthly) will be extensively used. Another source
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of great importance will be the personal files of some
of the men involved in the negoti~tions v1hich a.re f ound
in the Concordia HistorlcaJ. Institute.

The topic will

be presented historically with some conclusions and questions o.iscu.ssed in the final chapter.

The actions and de-

bates within the o·ther s:ynods will only be discussed inso:far
as they affect the Missouri Synod.

This is esp·e·cially true

of the other members of the Synodical Conference.

CHAPTER II
THE HISTORICAL. BACKGROUND
Mi ssour i Synod and Chu.rcb lt.,cllowship
To better understand the attitude of the Nissouri
Synod during the first third of the t wentieth century, it
is necessary to firs·!; look at its posi ti~n toward Lutherani sm and church fello wship.

An article originally written

by Dr. C. F . W. Walther f or the first issue of Der Lutheraner
,·;as transl ated and. published in the

'11heological

Monthly.

It

t herefore mi ght be a ssumed that Dr. Walther' s sta tement was
still t he a ccepted view within the r1issou.ri Synod in 1921
when the translation was printed.

Dr. Walther wrote:

By the term Lutheran nothing else must be understood
than tha t we are Christians who a ccept as correct
those teachings brought back to light through the
work of Luther. All who profess these teachings we
call Lutherans • • • • A true Lutheran and a true
Christian, a Lutheran Church and a Christian Church,
God's Word and Luther's doctrine--these are one and
t he same t hing .1
Halther continued by saying that the hand should be extended
to anyone who a ccepts the entire word of God and professes
f a ith in Jesus Christ.
The confessional position of the Missouri Synod is stated
in Article II of its constitution.

le.

F.

w.

Walther, "Why the Name Lutheran," translated

by Ca rl Romoser, Theological nonthly, I (August-September 1921),

249.

8

Synod, and every member of Synod, accepts without
reservation:
1. The Scriptures of the Old and iiew Testament as
the written Word of God and the only rule and norm
of faith and practice;
2. All the Symbolical Books of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church as the true unadulterated statement
and exposition of the Word of God, to wit, the three
Ecumenical Creeds (the Apostles' Creed, the Nicene
Creed, the Athanasian Creed), the Unaltered Augsburg
Confession, the Apology of the Augsburg Confession,
the Smalcald Articles, the Large Catechism of Luther,
the Smal Catechism of Luther, and the Formula of
Concord.

2

Prof. Dau, quoting~ Lutheraner, explains that: "The Bible
is the revealed Word of God itself; the symbols are the correct understanding of the Word, which God has given to His
Church."3

In the same article it is concluded that the

Missouri Synod does not claim that the Confes s ions are an
absolute necessity.

The Scriptures are all suf'ficient, the

Confes sions are only an explanation of the Scriptures.
In a 1920 Lutheran Witness, there appears an eJq,lanation of the basis of union of the Synodical Conference.
This explan.ation sheds some light on Missouri's requirements
for union with other groups.

The article in part states:

The basis of union between these bodies [members of
the Synodical Conference] is complete agreement in
the doctrines of Holy Scripture, as evidenced in
public profession and churchly practice. lhree
great principles, firmly grounded in Scripture underlie the fraternal relations which these bodies hold
to one another: 1) The revelation of the divine mind
given in Scrioture is so plain that every Christian
may know what-God· wants him to believe and do. Unity
2 noctrinal Declarations (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing

P• 3.
3w. H. T. Dau, "Oonf'essionalism of the Missouri Synod,"
Theological Monthly, I (April 1921), 108.

House,

l957),

9
of belief is possible. 2) Relations of churchfellowship (joint worship, joint religious 1.-1ork)
are properly, the privilege of those who hold membership in bodies which thnough their public teachin~s
and practice es tablish their adherence to every point
of Christian teaching . 3) Each member in the general
body is responsible for the public tea.chine; and conduct of all those for whom he is in relations of
fellowship.4
Missouri held th.e position that; the disunion among the
Lutherans in .America was ca.used by false doctrine and harmful practices based on that f alse doctrine
the Lutheran Churches in America.

\·1i thin

some of

The cu.re :for this would

be to follow God's Word and separate from the erring bodies.5
Prof. F. Bente adds light to the understanding of t he r·1issouri
Synod• s position t·1hen he explains what a true Lutheran is.
True and f a ithful Lutherans, however, are such only
as, being convinced by actual comparison that the
Concordia of 1580 is in perfect agreement with the
Holy Bible, subscribe to these symbols~ animo and
without mental reservation or doctrinal limitations,
and earnestly strive to conform to them in practice
as well as in theory. Subscription only to the
Augustan.a or to Luther's Small Catechism is a sufficient test of Lutheranism, provided the limitation
does not imply, and is not interpreted as, a rejection of the other Lutheran symbols or any of
its doctrines. Lutheran churches or synods, however,
deviating from, or doctrinally limiting their subscription to, the bans of 1580, or merely ¥r? forma
professing, but not seriously and really living its
principles and doctrines are not truly Lutheran in
411 The Synodical Conference,"~ Lutheran Witness,

XXXIX (September 14, 1920), 293.

5[I1artin s. Sommer], "Who is Guilty of Keeping
Lutherans Apart?,"~ Lutheran Witness, XLII (January 2,
1923), 5:f.
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the adequate sense of the term, though not by
arry means unLutheran in every sense of that term. 6
Concerning the situation within the Missouri Synod at this
time Prof. Martins. Sommer states:
There are no liberals, t here are no rationalists,
and there are no modernists and there are no unionists.
God has graciously preserved the Nissouri Synod from
being overrun with these parasites Hb.o sap the lifeblood of a number of church bodies.'/
The Free Conferences

It was with this above stated frame of mind that the
Miss ouri Synod entered into the 1900's.

At the turn of the

century an attempt was made to bring about unity among the
more confessional Lutheran Churches in America.

This move-

ment included the !1id\-restern synods and to a lesser extent
some of the General Council members.

This attempt developed

into a series of five free conferences betNeen 1903 and 1906.
It is true that there were conferences before these, such
as the Beloit Conference; however, they do not seem to have
been as inclusive as the later five.
The first of the five conferences was held at Watertown,
Wisconsin, on Jtpril 29 and 30, 1903. 8 The purpose of this
611 The Church," The Lutheran Witness, XLII (March 13, 1923),

82f. This article is'°"'quoting from American Lutheranism by
F. Bente.

7[:M.artin s. Sommer], "The Differences of Opinions in the
Missouri Synod,"~ Lutheran Witness, XLJ.I (April 10, 1923),
119.
8For a discussion of the Watertown Conference see the
following articles: H., "Church News and Comments," The
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conference was to discuss the issues that were dividing the
bodies from one another and to remove, as much as possible,
the misunderstandings and prejudices that had grown up among
these Lutherans.

Pastors of all the synods that officially

received all the symbolical books were invited to attend.
Two hundred and fifty pastors and professors of eleven different synods gathered together in the chapel of Northwestern
University for this conference.9

Prof. A. E. Ernst of

\·Jatertown was elected chairman and Rev. ]'. Haeuser, of the
Missouri Synod, and Rev. Appel, of the Ohio Synod, were
elected secretaries.

Prof. F. Pieper addressed the gathering

on the theme, "Grace in the Doctrine of Conversion and
Election."

After the delivery of the paper, the conference

tried to set forth the real point of difference beti;ieen the
.synods concerning this doctrine.

For the remainder of the

conference the different views \·rere discussed.

Rev. George

Fritschel, who was to present the second paper a t the conference, declined to submit his paper because there would

Lutheran Witness, XXII (.April 9, 1903), 60; H. S[ieck], "Church
News and Comments," The Lutheran \.Jitness, XXII (Nay 21, 1903) ,
85; F. B[ente], "Die freie Conferenz von Watertown," Lehre
~ Wehre, XLIX (May 1903), 142; "Freie Conferenz," Lehre und
Wehre, XLIX (Nay 1903), 143f; J. Sheatsley, "Free Lutheran
Conf.'erence," Lutheran Standard, LXI (April 11, 1903), 234;
J. Sheatsley, 11 The Watertown Lutheran Conference," Lutheran
Standard, LXI (May 23, 1903), 331; "The Recent Free Conference,"
Lutheran Standard, LXI (Jun_e 6, 1903), 360f.
9The eleven synods represented were the following: the
Missouri (German), Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan (District
Synod], Missouri \English), Ohio, Iowa, Buffalo, Michigan
(Independent), Norwegian, and the New York Ministerium of
the General Council.
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not have been time to discuss it.

In its closing session

the conference chose a committee to make the arrangements
for a second conference. 10 It was decided that the same
topic should be treated from an exegetical standpoint at
the next conference.

Both sides, the Synodical Conference

members and the members of the other synods, felt that a
step toward unity had been made.
The second in the series of free conferences met in
Lincoln Hall, I1ilwaukee, on September 9 to 11, 1903. 11 It
was a gathering of about seven hundred Lutheran ministers
and professors, plus several elderly laymen.

The Rev. H.

A. Allwardt of the Ohio Synod presented an exegetical paper
dealing mainly with Matthew 22:1-a-4 and Romans 8:28.

He

attempted to prove that the universa l ~dll of s a lvation and
the eternal will of election in the main are the same.
Dr. Stellhorn writes:

lOThe members appointed to the committee were: J. Strasen
(I'1issouri German), C. Jaeger (Wisc onsin), C. J. Albrecht
(Minnesota), Theo ~ Seifert (Michigan District), H. Sieck
(Missouri ful.glish), H.K. G. Doermann (Ohio), G. Wenz (Iowa),
Gram (Buffalo), L. Larsen (Norwegian), F. Beer (Michigan),
and J. Nicum (General Council). J. Strasen was appointed
chairman.
11For a discussion of the Milwaukee Conference see
the following articles: H. Sieck, "Church News and Comments,"
The Lutheran Witness, XXII (September 24, 1903), 157f.;
F.°"B[ente], "Die freie Conferenz in Mih1aukee," Lehre11 ~
Wehre, XLIX (October 1903), 304f.; F. W. Stellhorn, The
Second Intersynodical Conference," Lutheran Standard, LXI
(~eptember 19, 1903), 593.

13
• • • Dr. Allwardt had set forth that the explanation of Holy wr·r t should always take ple.ce according
to the analogy of f aith, so that difficult passages
must never be understood in a sanse that would not
be in p erfect harmony with the entirely clear pass ages that teach the fundamental tru.ths of the Gospel
• • • • the other s ide [ Synodical Conference] limiting the a.nalogy of 12eJ.th to the passages treating of
the · s ame doctrine.
.rhe discussion after Dr. Al1'1ardt' s presentation was to be

1

restricted to tho interpreta tion of f-1atthew 22: 1-14.

How-

ever, after both sides gave their interpretation of the passage , the discussion ranged over a ·wide area.

The Synodical

Conference members objected to .l!..llv;a.rdt' s mode of exegesis.
It t hen became clea r that the two sides did not agree on the
basis for interpreting the Holy Scriptures, nor on the meaning of the phrase a.nalogia fidei.

Dr. F. Pieper stated tha t

he :
7

• • • did not consider the term "in view of faith"
admissible in theology, tha.t it was misleading and
had no foundation in the Scriptures, still if arryone was sound in the doctrine of conversion and did
not connect false ideas with this term, he would not
c all him a synergist.13

On the last de:y of the conference it was agreed th~t much
had been a.ccomplished.

Thus it was una."limously resolved to

have a third conference,. which would be held in Detroit.
The same committee tha t had. been appointee~ in We..~.:!rtt;:\-.;n was
-+
to make the arrane;ements fer -t;h e neA.v
mee t·1.ng. 14 ..\1... so a
1 2F.

w.

Stellhorn, Lutheran Standard, LXI, 593.

1 3H. Sieck, The Lutheran Witness, XXII, 158.
14Ibid. Actually the list given by Sieck substitutes
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program comiaittee was to be chosen to determine the points
to be discussed at the Detroit meeting. 1 5 With these arrangements having been made the second conference came to

an end.
The progr am committee met on December

Chicago.

16

29

and.

30, in

The eight theses adopted in 1877 b~ the Northern

District of the Missouri Synod were discussed in accordance
with the request o:f the Ohio Dynod' s re:presen·i:iatives.

The

representatives from the Ohio and Iowa Synods stat ea. that
they were in perfect a greeillent with these theses, especially
with their expression of the analogy of faith.

However,

during the discussion it became clear that there was a difference in the understanding of the theses. 1 7

Grabau for Gram of the Buffalo Synod and no member is listed
in place of .Allbrecht of the .Min11csota Synod.
1 5The members of this committee were: A. Hoenecke (chairman), H. A. Allwardt, F. w. Stellhorn, A. Pieper, F. Pieper;
H. Stub, F. Beer, A. Grabau, H. Brns~Geo. Fritsche!,
P. Wischan, and another member of the Iowa S~JD.oo. ( to be
appointed by the arrangements committee), The arrangements
committee was to make sure tha.t all synocs t a.king part in
the conference would be represented on the program committee.
16Those in attendance were: F. Pieper and G. Stoeckhardt
of Missouri; A. Hoenecke and A. Pieper of wisconsin ; F. P..i~hter
and M. Fritschel of Iowa; H. G. Stub of the Norwegian Synod;
H. A. Allwardt, H. Ernst, and F. w. Stellhorn of Ohio.
P. F. Wischan of the Pennsylvania Synod sent an apology .for
_n ot a~tending and F. Beer was absent.
i?For a discussion of the Chicago meeting ·see: F. B[ente],
"Die Vorconferenz in Chicago," Lohre und Wehre, L (January 1904),
35-37; F. w. Stellhorn, "Meeting of tn"e9Preliminary Committee
of the Intersynodical Lutheran Conference," Lutheran Standard,
LXII {April 16, 1904), 242.

•
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The Detroit Conference met from April 6 to 8, 1904,
with 305 pastors and professors pres ent. 18 The two questions
discussed were: ( 1) \~hat is meant by the analogy of faith?;
and, (2) How is it to be used?

Dr. F. Pieper defined the

position of the Synodical Conference and the Norwegian Synod
as follows:
By ·t;he analogy of faith we mean the clear Word of
Hol:v Writ. As regards t h e particular. doctrine, we
f:i.Iid the clear Word in ·t;h ose :passages of Scr i pture
which treat expressly of the doctrine under consideration. The relation between various doctrines is
not to be deter mined by men, but; again from the Scriptur e s alone insofar as i-t; is there revealed. Passages
which treRt of one ductr;µ,:i.e must not be dragged in to
explain other doctrines.~~

Th e representatives of the Ohio and Iowa Synods maintained:
No interpretation of a passage is correct, if you get
from it a doctrine whose connection with other doctrines
is not clear to an intelligent Christian. To prove a:n:y
doctrine you must have recourse to the analegy 0£ £aith,
that is, to all Scripture and not merely to proof-9assages. 20
The dis cussion we.s long and heated at times, but no agreement

18G. St[ oeck.hard.t], "Die Freie Con.ferenz in Detroit,"
Lehre und Wehre, L (April 1904), 176. The breakdo\'m of the
305 representatives was: Nissouri--124, Wisconsin-10, Minnesota--3, I1ichigan District Synod--4, English M.issouri--6,
Norwegia.n--1, Ohio•-9?, Iowa--23, Michigan--18, Buff~.lo--3,
United Norwegian-1, General Council--10, the Gener.a;. Synod-5.
For a further discussion of the Detroit Conference a !~0 see:
R. Smukal, 0 Inter-Synodical Conference," The Lutheran Witness,
XXIII (March 10, 1904), 48; [C. A.] W[eissT; nofo..1.rch News and
Comments," The Lutheran Witness, XXIII (l'Iay 5, 1904), ??;
F •. \.j. Stellhorn, "Free pitersynodicol Conference, Convened At
Detroit, Mich., April 6, 7, and a, 1904," Lutheran Standard,
LXII (April 16, 1904), 242.

19[c. A.] W[eiss), ~ Lutheran Witness, XXIII, 77.
20Ibid •
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could be reached. 21

Although it was deemed almost useless

to have another conference it wa.s agreed to meet again and
discuss the passages in the Confessions which treat the
doctrine of predestination.

It was also agreed that all

future conferences would be open to all who c alled themselves
Lutherans, whether they accepted all the Coni'essions or not.
On August 8, 1905, the fourth free conference met at
St. John's Church, Fort Wayne. 22

At the opening session of

the conference the following declaration dra,m. up by the
pastors of t he Ohio Synod was read:
In the presidentia l report of the president of the
~issouri Synod, published by that body, we read the
following:
]'irst, the leaders of the oppo sing Synods ( the Ohio
and Iowa Synods) were not won for the truth but apparently have fi xed themselves in the error that man's
s alvation is due not only to the grace of God alone
but a lso to man himself.
Second, in addition at the free conferences (held in
Hatertown and !'iilwaukee, Wis., and Detroit, :Mich.) the
errors in principle have more and more come to view on
the part of the leaders of the opposing synods, that
the Holy Scriptures alone are not to furnish articles
of f aith, but that men themselves, especially theologians,
have the right to regulate the Scripture statements
21stellhorn, Lutheran Standard, LXII ~ 242. According
to Stellhorn the main speakers ,-1ere: F. Pieper and G.
Stoeckhardt of Nissouri; A. l'ieper and A. Hoenecke of
Wisconsin; H. G. Stub of the Norwegian Synod; F. Richter,
I1. Fritschel, and 1"1. Roy of Iowa; F. Beer of f1ichigan;
F • .A . Schmidt of the United Norwegian Church; and H•.A.
Allwardt, c. H. L. Schuette, and F. w. Stellhorn of Ohio.
22Articles dealing with the Fort Wayne Conference are:
"Intersynodical Conference," The Lutheran Witness, XXIV
(July 27, 1905), 120; [G.] St[oeckhardt], 11 Freie Conferenz
in Fort Wayne," Lehre und Wehre, LI (August 1905), 368-372;
F. B[ente], "Kirchlich-Zeitgeschichtliches," Lehre und Webre,
LI (August 1905), 373-375; "Free Inter-Synodical Conference,"
Lutheran Standard, LXIII (August 26, 1905), 529-533.
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according to a system of their own reason which
they falsely call the Analogy of Faith. That
which is to be considered as according to the
faith, therefore, is not what the Scriptures
teach but what the theologian finds suitable for
his system.
We of the Ohio Synod herewith declare:
First, that the doctrine ecpressed in the above
Missourian statements and imputed to us are false
and opposed to God's Word and that we reject &nd
condemn them as such.
Second, that we have never in any manner either
by word of mouth or by written statement held
such doctrines.
Third, tha t we here\:1ith leave it to the honorable
synod of Missouri and deilland of its president,
Dr. Pieper, of S·t. Louis, either to prove the
statements he has sign3d or else publicly to retract them.23
The a bove declaration s eems to have been a sign of what was
to come.
The discussion was limited to the exegetical considerations
of the Scriptural passages used as proof texts for the doctrine
set forth in Article II of the Formula of Concord, and the
first chapter of Ephesians. 24 The debate centered on whether
the Ephesian chapter speaks to the universal plan of salvation
or the eternal decree of election.
The Synodical Conference met between the fourth and fifth
free con.ferences.

F.

w.

Stellhorn states that at a special

meeting of the pastors present at the Synodical Conference
2 3Lutheran Standard, LXIII, 530f.
24The main speakers were: Fritsche! of Iowa, Allwardt
of Ohio, Schmidt of the United Norwegia::i Church, Stellhorn
of Ohio, Ko~hler of Wisconsin, Stoeckhardt of Missou~i,
Schuette of Ohio, Hoenecke of Wisconsin, and Beer of
Michigan.
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Convention "unanimously resolved not to take further part
in any meetings of the Intersynodical Con.ference. 1125
However, Profs. J. Koehler and F. Bente and Dr. G. Stoeckhardt
did attend and speak at the fifth conference held in Fort
Wayne, on October 24 and 25, 1906. 26 The general theme of
the conference was: What has man's con<iuct to do with his
conversion?

/c.

A. Weiss in commen·t;ing on the conference

stated: "From expressions that one reads here and there, it
\·,ould seem that everybody expects :Missouri to yield, but
wants to maintain his own position. 1127
his comments

F.

w.

Stellhorn in

reports: "Whoever wants to get in harmony with

!1iss ouri, must adopt the :t-1issourian policy, shifting as it
may be and as a matter of fact has been with regard to the
points now in controversy • • • • 1128 ~e goes on to accuse
I1issouri of a Calvinistic view of predestination and conversion.

At the close of this fifth conference the rrembers

of the Synodical Conference unanimously opposed another
meeting, while its opponents favored continuing the free
25F. w. Stellhorn, "Meeting of the Intersynodical
Conference at Fort Wccyne, Ind., October 24 and 25," Lutheran
Standard, LXIV (November 3, 1906), 694. F. w. Stellhorn
does not list his sources for this information.
26Present at the meetings were about 50 representatives
of the Synodical Conference, 50 from Ohio, 15 from Iowa, and
a few others from various synods.
~[O. A.] W(eiss] 1 "Church l'lews and Comments,"~
Lutheran Witness, XXV \November
15, 1906), 182.
2
w. Stellhorn, Lutheran Standard, LXIV, 694.

8F.
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conf'erences.

However, local areas continued to have
intersynodical conferences. 29

In 1907 looking back over the five conferences Prof.
George H. Schodde wrote:
The five Intersynodical Conferences which have
been held during the past few years have in more
respects than one "pointed a moral and told a
tale." Chief among their lessons has been the
conviction that, humbly speaking, a reunion of
the old confessional forces of the Lutheran Church
in this country, as :represented on the one hand
by the Synodical Conference and on the other by
the Independent Synods of Ohio and Iowa, is now
an impossibility. In fact, the debatable ground
between the two contending forces seems now to be
greater than it was a quarter of a century ago • • • •30
Prof. Schodde goes on to state that it was a surprise to
learn that one of the basic problems was a disagreement on
the principles of Biblical hermeneutics.

He then continues:

• • • but the real chief matter of importance ·was
to learn what the Scriptures taught. In this way
the controversy was forced into exegesis, where
it ought to have been from the very outset. In
this, a leading respect, the Conferences have a --·
chieved good resuJ.ts and have cleared up the matter considerably.~l
2 9scattered throughout the Lutheran journals are

announcements and reports of these conferences. For example see "Church N"e1:iS and Comments," The Lutheran Witness,
XXVIII (December 23, 1909), 613; XXXI (April 11, 1912),
62; XXXIII ( July 28, 191~-) , 126; and others.
30[George] R[omoser], "Lutheran Intersynodical
Conferences and the Scriptures,"~ Lutheran Witness,
XXVI (May 30, 1907), 82. Romoser quotes from an article
by Prof. Schodde in the Columbus Theological Magazine.
3libid.
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Thus came to an encl one phase in the chain of events that
is still going on today, the attempt to unite in fellowship
the confessional Lutheran Churches in America.
,pevelopments among the Independent Lutheran Synods
ilfter the Ohio Synod had vrl thdrawn from the Synodical

Conference, they gradually began t o draw closer together
with the Iowa Synod.

Then in July 1893 representatives of

the two synods met in I'1ichige.n City, Indiana, and agreed on
six theses which were a weaving together of "'Ghe viewpoints
of both synods.

'.i1lles e theses dealt with the Church, the

I1inistry, the Symbols, Open Questions, Eschatology, ~d

Election.

However, in Ohio*s 1894 Convention it was decided

not to take action on the t heses because they did not state
Ohio's doctrine of the Church clearly and definitely enough.32
As has been seen above, during the free conferences of the
early 1900 • s the

t\·10

synods found tha t they ,-,ere close to-

gether on some of the issues, especially that of election.

Thus on February 13 t o 15, 1907, a meeting was held in
Toledo·, Ohio.

At this time the Michip;e.n City Theses were

modified and sent to the two synods for adoption. In 1907
the Iowa Synod adopted them.33

By the 1908 Ohio Convention

32 Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio and Other
States, Minutes, 1894, PP• 132f. Hereafter this will be
cited as Ohio Synod, I1inutes; 1894, pp. 132.f •

33ohio Synod, Minutes, 1908, p. 11. The I1inutes report
that President c. H. L. Schuette received a letter from
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all the dis tricts of the 9ynod had adopted the theses.34
It was, the1.'efore, up to tb.e Joint Synod to take action.

l?residen·c Schuette stated that he didn't think Ohio could
give full assent to the Toledo .Theses until the relationship between Iowa and the Ge:n.eral Council was clarified.35
It was then resolved by the convention to take no action
until Iowa made clea:x:· its position concerning the General
Oounci1.36 ? resident Richter replied to the request of the
Ohio Synod by sta·cing that the Iowa Synod considered the
doctrinal basis of the General Council as s a tisfactory,
but didn't join the Council because its pract ices were not
always in harmony with its doctrinal basis.3?

The Ohio

Synod then adop ted the follo,·iing:
We • • • regard the honorable Synod of Iowa, according
to its confessional standpoint, as a purely Lutheran
body. Although this leads to the conclusion that
there are, as a matter of prind.ple, no obstacles in
the way to prevent a mutual pulpit and altar fellowship
F. R. Richter, president of the Iowa Synod, stating that the
Iowa Synod had adopted the Toledo Theses during their June 190?
Con.7ention.
The Toledo Theses are printed out in appendix A.
34 The Wisconsin District did not acce~t Section d of
Thesis IV which stated: "Perfect agreement'· in all nonfundamental doctrines, though n·:>t attainable on earth, is,
nevertheless, an end desirable and one we should labor to
· attain." ~ . , PP• lOf.
35Ibid., P• 12.
36 Ibid., P• 132.
37Ibid., 1910, PP• 9lf.
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between us, we are nevertheless of the conviction
that in the meantime such fellowship should be abstained from on all sides, inasmuch as the opinion
prevails among us that certain points of difference
. pertaining to minor questions of doctrine a s ·well
··, as of practice call for a more careful examination. 38
It ·was not until 1918, when t he Iowa Synod broke off fellowship with the General Council ·w hich had merged with two
other groups to form the United Lutheran Church, that fellowship was declared between the Ohio Synod and the Iowa
Synod.39
During this same period the Norwegian Lutherans ·were
attempting to come together.

The Norwegian Lutheran Church.es

reflP.cted the various tensions and concerns of American
Lutheranism plus some added tensions brought over from Norway,
such a s the position of lay ministers in the church.

In

1900 there \·1ere three major Nor,-r egian Lutheran Church organi-

zations, the Hauge Synod, the Norwegian Synod, and the United
Church.

The United Church had been formed through the merger

of the .Anti-r'lissourian Brotherhood, the Norwegian-Danish Conference, and the Norwegian-Danish Augustana Synod in 1890.
In 1905 the Hauge Synod proposed that an attempt should be
made to organically unite all the Norwegian Lutherans in
America. 40 Within a year agreement had been reached on absolution and the role of lay activity.

By 1908 they had

38Ibid •., p •. 134.

39~ . , 1918, P• 14 O.

f::z h£if:;Jacr:1l;:fl,

0
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agreed on the doctrines of the call to faith and conversion,
but the disagreement concerning election remained.

There-

fore, the Norwegian Synod e..nd the United Church appointed
committees in 1911 to deal with this problem.

The joint

committee unanimously agreed upon a statement concerning
the doctrine of election in 1912.

This 1912 Madison Agree-

ment or Opgjoer concluded that the differences ,·rere not
over the substance of the doctrine but over the form of
presentation.

The committee dacided not to go beyond the

s ·t;atements of the Cori..fessions (Article XI of the Formula).
The agre ement recognized that there had been past differences
\·rhich were over the form of presentation; both fo~ however, were historically Lutheran based on different ways of
viet·:ing election.

Both forms were acce:pt:1ble since neither

contradicted the Word of' God.

Therefore, this difference
should not be a cause of schism. 41 The United Church Con-

vention of 1912 unanimously approved the Madison Agreement.
The five district conventions of the Norwegian Synod discussed the Agreement, and after a considerable amount of
debate, each convention adopted it.
approved the document in 1912.

The Hauge Synod also

President Stub of the

Norwegian Synod announced to the 1914 convention that 590
of the 629 congregations of the synod were in favor of
41 "The r1adison Agreement, 11 Doctrinal Declarations,
P• 12.

J
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merging with the two other bodies. 42

Thus the Nor\1egian

Synod appointed a committee to meet ,11.th the committees
of the other two bodies in order to prepare and submit to
the three bodies articles of union.

However, a s discus sion

of the interpretation of the agreement continued within the
Norwegian Synod a strong , though not numerous, minority
group opposed the merger .

During the years 1916 and 1917,

the Austin Agreement ( Dettlement) was worked out so -;;he:\i
a large number of the minority found it possible to join
the coming merger.

Az the Norwegian Synod dre,., closer to

the other two Norwegian boa.ies, members of the l'iissouri
Synvd became greatly concerned.

The Missouri Synod :felt

tha t the I"ladis on Agreement wa s not :fully in agreement with
tho doctrine a s it is ·taur;;ht in the Scriptures 8..lld in the
Confessions. 43 A number of letters passed back and forth
between Dr. F. Pieper and members of t he Norwegian Synod,
especially mem~ers of the minority.

o.

In a lett;er to Rev.

T. Lee, written on l"iarch 9, 1917, Dr. Pieper says:
imd it is further my opinion: If the new body

42Prior to the convention a vote wa s to be t alcen in
each congregation. Actually 359 congregations voted for
the merger, 27 voted against, and 231 congregations did not
report. According to the constitution of the synod those
not voting within the time limit were regarded as endorsing
the resolution. G. M. Bruce, The Union Documents 0:f ~
.Evangelical Lutheran Church With°a Historical Survey .E.f ~
Union Movement (Minneapolis: Augsourg Publishing House,

1948),

p.

19.

4 3Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1914, ( ~nglish) ~P· 5~,
(Ge~an) p. 176.
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invites you 1. with the understanding tha·t; you do
not accept the old Opgjoer, and 2. with the understanding that you a.re allo1,·1ed to testify for a
change of the Opgjoer • • • • under these conditions
you could with your synod even enter the net-, body
without denying Christ and His truth.44
Pieper continues:
• • • only under the conditions of full liberty to
work for a change of the Opgjoer in the wrong points
your !taying in your synod is both justifiable and a
duty.>
Piaper' s main objec·t;ion to the Op g;joer concerned the "co-

ordina tion of' the so-ca lled Two Forms of doc·t;rine, 11 and the
:ico-ordination of man's responsibility in respect of the
acceptance or the rejection of God's grace. 11 46

But in spite

of 1:issouri' s concerns, on June 9, 1917 ·t;he Norwegian Synod
joined with the United Church and the Hauge Synod to form

the Norwegian Lutheran Church of America.

Dr. H. G. Stub

was unanimously elec·ted president of the new organization.

In 1918 the Norwegian S;ynod of the .n.merican Evangelical
Lutheran Church wa.s formed by thir·i;een members of the old
r,orwegian Synod.

'Xhese t;hirteen \tere ti1e members of the

minority who decided that they could no-t go along with the

L!-4]·rancis Pieper, 11 Let"l::;e1· to Rev. o. T. Lee," dated
I"larch 9, 1917. Concordia Historical Institute, St. Louis,
Iii:ssouri.

46Francis Pieper, "Letter to J. N. Kildahl," dated
November 30, 1916. Concordia Ilistorical Institute, St. Louis,
Missouri.
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Nadison and Austin Agreemen·cs.

They believed that the

agreements h'3ld open the door to the view that man had
the ability to accept as well as rejec-t; the grace of God.
in 1920 this synod joinea. ·t;he Synodi cal Conference. 4 7

47Wentz, .2E.• ill•,
.
p. 269.

E. Clifford Nelson, The Luther~
Ch~
Amonp;
Norwegian-Americans (IIinneapclis: Aug sburg Publishing
!~us e , c. l9GO), II, 220.
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CHAPTER III
THE 1mm1ULATI0li CF 'l'HE CHICAGO (Il:!1J:El1SY1'TODICAL) THESES

The Des:l.re for a tToint Cm!'Jni.ttee·
Although th0 f ree conferences of the early twentieth
c entury had not brought the confessional Lutheran bodies
in America together, t he desire for fellowship was not
quenched.

Nor did the movement among the independent synods

end the \·1ider movement.

Thus at the forty-first convention

of t he Joint Synod of Ohio, in 1912, the following resolution

was adopted.

We recommend ( a) that intersynodica l conferences

withi.n. smaller circles be encourar;cd, a.s t hese may
be of great benefit, if conducted in a proper and

judicious manner;l

The 1914- Convention of the Missouri Synod authorized
j_ts president to appoint a committee to investigate the de2
s irability of resumi ng the Intersynodical Oonferences.
The committee reported b ack in 1917 and sta t ed that many
intersynodical conferences were held especially in the Northwest.

One of the results of these conferences was the fol-

lowing comm.u..llication.
1 The h'vangelical Lutheran Synod of Ohio and Other
States, Ninutes, 1912, p. 118. Hereafter this will be
cited as Ohio Synod, Minutes, 1912 , P• 118.
2Lutheran Chu.~ch--~issouri Synod, Proceedings, 1914
~English}, p. 53. Hereaft~r t his will be cited as l>lissouri
Synod, I-roceedings, 1914- r{English ), P • 53.
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We pastors of the Minnesota , Iowa, Ohio, arid
r1issouri Synods, assembled for an inter-synodical
conference at St.. Paul, I-1inn.• , should like to •
• • suggest that Synod take any other feasible
steps to bring about complete unity of doctrine
in the several synods . 3
As a resultt a committee compos ed of Prof. George Me zBer~
the Rev. J. G. F . Eileinhe.ns~ and ·the Rev. o .. L. Hohenstein

wa s chosen.

Thi s committee wa s to exa.m.ine the documents

of the St. Paul meeting, and to dea l 1.-1ith s imilar committees

of other synods, and to advise Synod on thes e matters. 4
the President:s Report to the J"oint Synod of Ohio's 1918 Convention, it is report ed that all three synods had complied
with t he req_u,e st of the St. Paul Conf'erence.5
The joint Intersynodical Committee immediately went to
t·rork; so tho.t by the 1920 Missouri Synod Convention, its

3Ibid., 1917 ( EnElish), pp. 76f.
4

Ibid., p. 77. Prof. r1ezger was a member of the faculty ofConcordia Seminnry, St. Louis; Rev. J. G. F. Kleinhans
was president of the Southern Illinois District; and Rev.
O. L. Hohenstein was the pastor of a congregation in Peoria,
Ill.
At the 1920 convention the. same men were re-appointed
to the com.mit·tee. Ibid., 1920 (.~glis h;, p. 84.
From 1923· to l~the committee members were Rev.
Kleinhans, Profs. Mezger and Th. Graebner of St. Louis.
Since Prof. f1ezger i·ras in Germany during this period Prof.
Wm. Arndt of St. Louis served in his place on the committee.
Ibid., 1926 (English), PP• 20, 136.
---- At the 1926 0onvention Prof. Th. Engelder of St. Louis
replaced Prof. Graebner as a committee member. Ibid., 1929
(English)', :p. 110.
5ohio Synod, Minutes, 1918, P• 7. The three synods
meant are the Ohio, the Iowa, and the Synodical Conference.
Actually both the I1issouri Synod and the Wisconsin Synod
of the Synodical Conference had appointed committees to
represent them.

..
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committee could report that the meetings had already born
fruit.

The representa.tives of the fou.r synod.s had agreed

to a series of ten theses on t he doctrine of conversion.
The Convention's Committee 22, ,·1 hich examined the report

of the Synod's Intersynodical Committee, reported that it
bad found the theses "a concise presentation of the Scriptural doctrine of conversion, offering a sufficient basis
C

for agreement in this doctrine. 110

It was resolved to have

the ten theses printed and sent to all the pastoral conferences for exaniination.

The 1922 Ohio ·Convention resolved

that the theses should be printed in both English and German
and then sent to each pastor in its synod.7
Missouri's Col!lrrtittee reported in 1923 that theses and
antitheses were adopted by the joint Intersynodical Committee
on the doctrine of conversion and election.

They also an-

nounced that discussions on other doctrinal controversies,
which . we1.'e keepiug the synods a.part, had begun.

The aonven-

tion resolved to continue the Intersynodical Committee discussions.8

It also appointed a committee to examine the

6 r1issouri Synod, Proceedings, 1920 \( J.::;nglish), P• 83.
The members o:f Committee 22 were: Directors ,.; • C. Kohn and
M. J. F. Albrecht; Pastors F. Tresselt and M. Walker; Teacher
F. JI'. Burandt; and Lay delegate H. Honebrink • . Ibid!., ' (German) , :9 .

29.

?Ohio Synod, Minutes, 1922, P• 46.
8rlissouri Syuod, Proceedings, 1923 1(.i:.n~lieh ), P• 83.
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work t hat had s o f ar been compl etecJ. a.n.<1. to r f\port back
to the Synodicul Convention in 19?.6.9
~

An editoria l in

Lutheran Witness ccmrnerrci nc; on t;h e work of the se var-

ious committees rema~ked:
Entire agreement has not yet been achieved, because
a l~. 1)oints of the cont!'oversy· have not been fully
discussed, but progress h as been made, and the efforts will be continuad. The tea ching of the synods
in the pa st, both as to its matter as well as to
s ome of the expressions used , ..~re to be e:icamin~d
c arefully, measured by the teachings and words of
Holy Writ, and wher e discrepancies 1)et ween divine
truth and human presentation are found, these are
to be corrected, not by cha.nging divine tr-11th, but
by correcting human expressions.10

As the Missouri Synod moved through the 1923-1926
triennium opposition arose within Synod. to the ten theses.
~here a lso appears to have been some doubts on the part of
t he Examining Committee members.

Thus Prof. William Arndt

writes in a letter to Prof. George Mezger:
On I"Iarch 22nd our Committee, President Kleinhans,
Prof. Graebner, and L intend to go to Springfield
t o discuss the theses of Conversion and Predestination t·ri th the Cororo.i t tee appointed by Syn.od.. \.:e
heve heard that there is some orposition i~ this
Committee to these t:beses . • • • • 11

9Ibid. This committee shall from herewith be called
the Examining Committee. The members appointed to the committee i11 1923 were: Th. Engelder and R. Neitzel, professors
at Concordia Seminary, Springfield, and P. Schulz, a p~ish
pastor. In 1926 Prof . F. Wenger of Springfield replace~
Th. Engelder, who was elected to a professorship at the
Seminary in St. Louis and became a m:amber of the Intersynodical Committee.
lO[Martin s.] S[ ommer] , 11 'Ohio' , 'Iowa• , and 'Missouri' , "
~ Lutheran Witness, XLII (October 23, 1923), 341.
11william Arndt, "Letter to Prof. Geo. I1ezger," dated
March 13, 1924. Concordia Historical Institute, St. Louis,
Missouri.

I
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Prof • .Arndt continu~s:

In one wa.y, I had hoped you would :r•eturn tb.:i.::. SUI!J.ID.cr
so ·cha t the Intersynodical IV10vemen"i:i might h ave the
:prestige of you:r pe:i:-son to back :1.t. However, if you
11ere to return this yea..r anti then go back to Germany
after a few months, not much might be accomplished.
It may be better for the movement if you will return
ne)...'t year, when sentiment regarding ·i.;he tbeaes uill
have crystallized still more and then take up the
defense of the theses.12
·
There was also opposi·tion to t he ·tiJ.eses within the
other member synods of ·c;he Synodical Conference.

The Gener-al

Pastoral Conference of the Norwegian Bynod of the A:ru.erican
Evangelical Lutheran Church sent its criticism of the theses

to the joint Intersynodical Committee.

The General Pastoral

Conference objected to the statement in the theses concernthe phrase "intuitu .fidei finalis."
1. Concerning the ·l;erm

They wrote:

elec·tion in a wider" and
a narrower sense" it is our opinion that they should
not be used in the manner which they have been employed
in the theses, because it gives the impression that
there are two doctrines of election in Scripture.
2. The Committee's position as stated concerning the
11

11

12rbid. ? rof. Mezeer had been sent to Germany in 192~
to be the11issouri Synod's representative in Europe and to
teach at the Zehlendorf Seminary. Walter A. Baepler,
A Century of Grace (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
19L~
7), p." 302.
.
• 1.rwo letters from J~he stuclent body
of Zehlendorf in
Harch 192,._ requested that Prof. l'1ezger be kept in German.y
at; ·the school althouBh his time o.f service was about over.
The Student Body of Zehlendorf Seminary, "Letter to Pres.
Pfotenhauer," dated I"larch 7, 1924; and "Letter to the
Seminary Faculty," dated March 10, 1924. These letters are
f ound in the F. Pieper file. Concoi'd.ia Historical Institute,
st. Louis, Nissouri.
Contrary to Prof. Arndt's wishes Prof. Mezger remained
in the ·above stated position until his death in 1931. One
can only speculate on what might have happened had he
returned before the 1926 Convention.

c.
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second form does not agree with the sense of the words
of the second form as quoted. In the second form as it
has actually been used, man is represented as acting,
while in the statement or-t'he committee giving the
meaning or what is meant by the second form God is
represented as acting.
--3. The two forms, as they have been used uuring the
controversy, do not teach the same doctrine of election.
The first form makes election "the cause of faith,"
while the second form "presupposes faith and makes it
the deciding factor in election." If the last clause
means anything at all, it makes man's faith the ~ause
of election. (intuitu fidei--ablative of cause)l
On November 27, 1925, Theodore Graebner wrote a letter
to Theodore Engelder in which he stated:
Of all the exceptions made to the Theses not one, in
By this I mean
that within the Synodical Conference (including
Norwegian) even the point which came closest to a
real difference in opinion, the toleration of
intuitu fidei under such restrictions, has not been
made a question on which church fell01.-:s hip depended.
Indeed, it has been specifically conceded that church
fellowship does not depend on the rejection of this
term. The references are known to you. ·They are
found in Eckhardt Reallexicon "Gnadenwahl ,·,r· p. 382!.
and 387f. 2) As a whole, these articles are a doctrinal statement which actually rejects syne ijism
and also Calvinism, not once but many times.

my opinion, is of a material nature.

1

With material on the doctrine of conversion and
election submitted to the general synods, the Intersynodical
l3General Pastoral Conference of the Norwegian Synod,
"To the Committee appointed to receive criticism on the
Theses adopted by the so-called Intersynodical Committee,"
dated August 25, 1925. This document is found in the William
Arndt file (box 16a, folder 10). Concordia Historical
Institute, st. Louis, Missouri.
14Theodore Graebner, "Letter to Theo. Engelder,"
dated November 27, 1925. Concordia Historical Institute,
St. Louis, Missouri.
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Committee began work on the other doctrines that had been
causes of dissention. 1 5 In a letter to William Arndt, dated
August 11.J·, 1924, Theodore Graebner stated that he "fully
subscribes to the theses on Scripture, the Symbols, and
Church Fellowship, as adequate and sufficient statements of
the Scriptural nosition.n 16 He also stated that the other

-

~.

topics cover the points of controversy.

However, on September l,

the Missouri Synod's Committee members (Arndt, Kleinhans, and
Graebner) sent a telegram to Dr.

c. c.

Hein stating that

unanimous consent of the union theses was being withheld
until some portions not having received sufficient discussion
were revised. 1 7 The problem :seems to have revolved around
the thesis on Church Fellowship.

Dr. Hein of the Ohio Synod

and the Missouri representatives differed over the definition
of the terms used.

This became clear when Dr. Hein def'ended

the joint activities of the Ohio Synod with other Lutheran
bodies.

Thus the Missouri men wanted these terms defined

1 5The doctrines involved were: (1) the Scriptures,
the Symbols, (3) Church Fellowship, (4) the Church,
(5 the Ministry, (6) the Anti-Christ, (7) Chiliasm,
(8 Sunday, and i..9) Open Questions.
16Theodore Graebner, "Letter to Wm. Arndt," dated
August 14, 1924. The letter is found in the William Arndt
file (box 16a, folder 10). Concordia Historical Institute,
St. Louis, Missouri. The theses mentioned were those which
the Intersynodical Committee had formulated and were ready
to present to the individual synods.
17william Arndt, J. Kleinhans, and Theodore Graebner,
"Telegram to Dr. c. c. Hein," dated September 1, 1924.
Concordia Historic:al Institute, St. Louis, r1issouri.
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befor~ they gave their approval t9 the theses. 18
At the request of the Intersynodical Committee, Prof.
Graebner met with Dr. Hein, on September 5, 1925, to discuss
t his problem.

Two days later Prof. Graebner wrote to Prof.

Arndt concerning his talk with Dr. Hein.

He wrote in :9art:

In other words while admitting that the N. L. c. has
in fact done church work of a unionistic character,
Dr. Hein does not attemot to defend s ·..1.ch nractice
but pleads for it the situation which foliowed in
the wake of the World War.
2. Lutheran Forei~ Mission Conference. D~ . Rein
denies that its ac~vities are unionistic. En~age in
externals only.
3. Lutheran Brotherhoods. Dr. Hein knows that this
association is rabidly unionistic. His own Men's
Club has ·withdrawn ~s have all or most in the Ohio
Synod. He will try to have official approval voted
1918 rescinded. 1 9
Graebner further writes:

5. Unioni sm ,-r i th Norwegians , Swedes , Merger, fil.
Dr. Hein • .--:--cienies ·t;ha-t there is exchange of
pulpits, union services, etc.
6. Relation t o l orwegians • • • • I warned Dr. Hein
against an attempt to have a middle-of-the-road group
of Lutherans (Ohio, Iowa, Scandinavians) fea.erated
against the Missouri Synod on the one side and the
Merger on the other.
I think it is pertinent to ask what value we should
attach to our Intersynodical Committee work when before
it is completed Ohio enters into negotiations, o~0 a
separate basis for union with the Scandinavians.
18Theodore Graebner, "Letter to Theodore Engelder," dated
May 19, 1925. This letter is found in the Willi~ Arndt ~ile
(box 16a, folder 10). Concordia Historical Institute, St. Louis,
Missouri.

19Theodore Graebner, "Letter to Professor w. Arndt,"
dated September 7, 1925. This letter is found in the William
Arndt file (box 16a, folder 10). Concordia Historical
Institute, St. Louis, Missouri.
20Ibid.
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Prof. Graebner sums up his feelings on the matter of the
disagreement within the Intersynodical Committee in a letter
to Prof. Engelder.
In my opinion, the greatest difficulty in the wa:y of
union is not in the Theses on Election and Conversion,
but the interpretation of tho.t parac:r•aph in our own
committee work -:r; hich treats church fellowship •
• • • the Ohio and Iowa Synods prove beyond the
shado 1.-: of a doubt that their conception of church
fellowship is different from our own. On this point
I would not for a minute hesitate to assume the responsibility for a refusal to join t h e Ohio and Iowa
Synods in fellowship. Undoubtedly, both are engaged
in unionistic undertakings. And when they draw out
of t hese it will be because interest is exhausted,
not because the thing is wrong.21
So the matter stood as Missouri prepared for its 1926
Convention.
The Minneapoli~ Theses
I1eanwhile, as the Ohio, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Missouri
representatives were coming together in the Intersynodical
Committee meetings, another s et of meetings were taking
place.

On March 11, 1919 the representatives of the Ohio,

Iowa , Buff alo, and Augustana Synods, the Lutheran Free Church,
the Norwegian Church of A:nerica, and the United Danish Church
drew up the Chicago Theses.

In 1920 all the synods, except

Buffalo adopted the eight theses on: (1) the Work of Christ,
(2) the Gospel, (3) Absolut~on, (4) Holy Baptism, (5) Justi21Theodore Graebner, "Letter to Theo. Engelder,r dated
November 27, 1925. This letter is found in the William Arndt
file. Concordia Historical Institute, st. Louis, Missouri.
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fication, (6) Faith, (7) Conversion, and (8) Election. 22
At the 1920 Ohio Synod Convention, ·their President advised:

a) : Tha·t an exchange of delegates and free conferences
b~ sought with the synods names [Iowa, Norwegian, and
Augustana] ; and
·
b) That in response to a request by our Iowa brethren,
a committee be appointed to confer with them on questions
looking toward a closer union and to some co-operation
in sucb ·.-;ork as the two bodies have in mind.23
Committees were appointed for both purposes.

Events had

advanced to the point that at the 1922 Convention of Ohio
a resolution was adopted which stated:
be it resolved, That the Genera l President appoint a
committee to make overtures to the Norwegian Lutheran
Church and the Swedish Aug-ustana Synod looking toward
the establishing of pulpit and altar fellowship with
·t;hese bodies.24
By 1926, it appeared that a union was rapidly approaching.

The Ohio Synod's Districts had discussed a proposed union
with the Iowa Synod and all the districts favored the organic
union of the two bodies. 2 5 .Meanwhile, the Buffalo Synod had
resolved: "That definite steps be taken at our synodical
convention in June to effect a merger or union with the Iowa
Synod and possibly with Ohio, provided satisfactory arrange22G. , "Vertreter a.cht Lutherischer Synoden," Lehre ~
Wehre, LXV (April 1919), 183£', 1 Doctrinal Declarations
(Bt. Louis~ Concordia PublishL~g House, 1957), p •. 10~.

The Chicago Theses are printed out in Appendix Bas

:p.art of the Minneapolis Theses.

23ohio Synod, r·Iinutes, 1920, P• 5-•
24Ibid., 1922, P• 131.
2 5Ibid., 1926, p. 22.
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ments can be made • • • • 1126
Already in 1925 the Minneapolis Theses hnd been formulated a nd were sent to the Districts of the Ohio Synod
for adoption. 2 7

The president of the synod was instructed

to declar e pulpit and al tar fellowship with the Nori.rngian

Lu"t;heran Church of .tunerica as soon as the Theses \·!ere a.dopted. 2 8
The !'lissouri Synod's 1926 Conventio11

Both the Ohio Syno{l and the Missouri Synod held convent;ions in 1926 .

drawn up

by

Since the Engl i s h tra..'tslation of the theses

the Intersynodical Committee we.snot e.vailable

for prior dis cussion, the Ohio Synod did not take action on

the theses.

Three sign.ificsnt reports concerning the theses

i-;ere presented a t ·the I"iiosouri Synod's Convention.

The Synod's

Intersynodical Co~Jn.ittee reported:

5. We believe that the sentences now before Synod
cover all doctrinal questions which have been under
controversy among the participating synods. Whether
the theses are adequate in all points, Synod ,'1111
have to decide on the basis of the report made by
the committee elected to examine the theses.
6. The question now arises ,,.rhether the adoption of
these theses on the part of the pe~ticipating synods
can be followed without more ado by a declaration of
unity in doctrine and by .fraternal recognition. Such,
26

Ibid., P• 23.

27 11 Theses illrawn Up by Representatives of the Iowa., Ohio,
and Buffalo Synods and the Norwegian Lutheran Church of ~ ,·':'
Theological Monthly, VII ( April 1927), 114. (:Tli:e Iowa, OhMlL
Buffalo Synods and the Norwegian Lutheran Church drew up these
Theses on November 18, 1925, at Minneapolis, Minn.
The ~inneapolis Theses e..re printed out in Appendix~
28ohio Synod, Minutes, 1926, P• 239.
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indeed, ought to be the c ase. In the present instance,
ho,1ever, we fear that further obstacles must be removed, since, for exa.mple, t ouching the article of
church-fellowship a different conception evidently
obtai ns in the synods concerned. At all events a di:fferent practise is followed. Still we ought to endeavor, by continued discussion, to attain unity also
in those points where differences still exist.
7. ~Je would tho ref ore rec011Ur.end. n.ot to break off negotiations with the representatives of the Iowa, Oh~A,
and Buffalo syn.o<ls , but to continue them, • • • • 'j
The Examining Committee reported that after a careful

exa..iline.tion of the theses en conversion and election, and
the cr iticisms submitted, it found the following changes

ne cesse..ry.

Conversion, Thesis 3: Insert e.fter "hostilely": "therefore ma.liciously in the proper sense of the term, as
no:tural man c e.n d) nothing else than to resist in such
faahion."
Convers ion, Th~sis 10: tie recommend the . follo1d.ng version:-We t herefore confess:-"a) That conversion is solely and exclusively the ·work
of divine grRce, w'hich man by nature only resists and
only can resist , and ·t;hat knowingly'; willingly, and
malicious ly, until God overcomes the resistance by bestowing faith upon him;"
"b) That non-conversion is solely and exclusively the
f ault of men. They are not converted because they resist God--who earnestly desires to perform and finish
the work of conversion in all men--and persist in their
resistance to Him. 11
Conversion, Antithesis 3. Strike 11 as resulting from
the same cause 11 and the note. Add a:c the close: 11 0n
his desistihg from malicious resistance or on its nonexistence."
B. The Universal Gracious Will of God, Thesis 1:
Strike 11 Eph. 1, 11." Thesis 3: Strike nEph. 1, 9."
Add the following statement to Thesis 5: "The doctrine
of the universal gracious will of God, presented in
the preceo.ing paragraphs, is in the Scriptures dis~inguished from the doctrine of the decree of predestination, which is presented in the following paragraphs. 11
29nissouri Synod, Proceedings, 1926 1(Engli sh) , PP• 136:f.
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Predestination, Thesis lJ. , should read: uThus election,
or predestination, is in Christ Jesus a cause which,"
etc.
Predestination, Thesis 6. Strike the second sentence.
In sentence three strike 11 therefore. 11
Predestination, Thesis 8, par. 1. Add aftex· 11 enumerated
in our Confessions": "for ex ample, t hat under the same
grace and t he equal guilt of all men some are converted
and saved, others not."
Prcd.estinatlon, Antithesis 1. Adel: " .At the same time
The sis L~, Predestination SP.ries, is held j_n e.11 i i;s
implicatj_onR.. 11
Predestin~tion, Antithesis 2, b: "Grace of election"
is to be enclosed in quotation-marks. Add: "At the
sartc time Thesis 4., Predestination Series, is held in
all its implications."
r r cdestinl'.tion, Antithesis 3: Add: ''For the Scriptures
teach that this is due solely to the resistance of men.
--On the mys t e ry conf ronting one who cor:rpa.res those who
are saved with those who are not saved, see Thesis 8,
Predcsi"iin aticn Series."
The "statement concernj_ng the phrase intuitu fidei ~ a lis" ought to r·es d. a s follows: "Bes ide spea.king of
eternal election in the form presented in the foregoing
t h eses ( which h a s been called the first form.), the following form (called the second form) has also been used
in t he Lutheran Church: 'Out of pure e;r a ce God decreed
from eternity that He would on Judgment Day, bestow on
t ):)ose of whom He , a s o:nnis cient Goe., for saw that in time
they would believe on Christ and preserve in faith unto
the en.a., in view of this their faith (or a s it has also
been put: in view of Christ's merit ci.pprehended by faith),
t he crc'lm of. glory. ' Thus according to the first .form
election would be the cause of faith, and according to
the s econd form f~i.th would be the :presupposition of
election and the deciding factor.
"Concerning t h.in matter we take the following :positio:'.l.
Point 1. Change "since" to "if." At the close of the
paragr aph place a dash a.nd ao.d: "Since i.t must be our
endeavor, according to the Word of God, to 'speak the
swne thing,,. every one should. accustom himself to speak
of election in the terms of Scripture and the Confessions,
e.ll the more so, sin.ce the Scr:i.ptural doctrine of election
can in no wise be presented according to the second form."
(Paragraphs 1 and 2 are thus integrated.• )
Add: 11 2. Whereas, according to the Scriptures, our
election in Christ Jesus is a cause which effects our
salvation or the deciding factor in election is thereby
rejected. Employing the second form in such manner involves an error which subverts the foundation of faith."
Statements concerning the question, Cur alii prae allis?
1

: :
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Par. 2 should read: "If putting the question presupposes that according to the Scriptures there is a
uniform cause of conversion and non-conversion, of
election and rejection, either in God or in men,
this is to be rejected as contrary to the Scriptures.
Holy Writ and the Confessions know of no uniform cause.
However, if the question is not put in the sense that
prae aliis involves a grace 1·1hich exists only for the
elect ( gratia particularis, pra.eteri tio) , \-Ihich the
question itself rejects by the words 'with the same
grace,' but is put with the intention of calling attention to the mystery confronting one at this point,
as it is presented in the following statements, the
question is in place."
The Spiritual Priesthood, Thesis 17: After "powers"
insert "for example."
Thesis 18: Add: "and in this manner publicly exercises,
in the name of the congregation, the office belonging
to it."
.Antichrist, Thesis 22: Add: "See above, D.I. 3, p. 13."
Sunds.y, Thesis 26: Add: "See above D.I. 3, p. 13."
In conclusion we call attention to the following:-That in Thesis 15, The Church, the words "this Church"
were omitted after the words "there are Christians and";
That the conclusion of Thesis 24, Chiliasm, ought to
read: D.I. 3;
That in Thesis B, Election Series, the following ought
to be inserted after Tr. 1,080: "Where, among other
things, we read: Likewise, when we see that God gives
His Word at one place (to one kingdom or realm), but
not at another (to another nation); removes it from
one place (people) and allows it to remain at another;
also, that one is hardened, blinded, given over to a
reprobate mind, while another, ~tl10 is b11deed in the
same guilt, is converted again," etc. 3
The third report was presented by Committee 17 of the
Convention.

This committee examined the materials and re-

ports of the other two committees.

They reported and Synod

adopted the following:
2·. It must, however, be stated that the Lutheran doctrine
has not yet in all points rece~ved such.expression as
is clear, precise, adequate, and exclusive of all error.
The changes which the .Examining Committee,

30ibid., PP• 137-140.
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elected by ·t;he previous convention, has proposed,
especia lly in thel theses on conversion and predestination, are well founded. Fo~ this reason
the theses crum.ot as yet be recommended to Synod
for adoption in their present form.
3 • • • • Some groups of Synod have expressly asked
for more time in which to examine the theses. We
also add that leaders and Districts cf the Ohio
Synod have publicly voiced their disagreemen·t; with
these theses.
l1. • W
e, therefore., recommend that the theses, together
with t;he proposed chane;es, be everywhere exhaustivel;y
discussed at pastoral conferences • • • •
5. We furthermore recommend that the same Inters;ynodical Committee be retained and that it continue
discussions with similar committees of the other
synods • • • •
We a lso recommend that the same Examining Committee
be continued for the purpose of receiving any additional correspondence. Both CQmmittees shall again
report c.t t he next convention.-'l
In this manner the matter ,1as left to be ha.shed over for
another t hree years.

3 l ~ . , PP• 140f •

CHAPTER IV
REJECTION OF TP....E THESES
Opposition Arises
As was stated above the I'iinneapolis Theses were formulated in March 1925.

These theses ,-,ere being used as a

basis for bringing about pulpit and altar fellowship between the Ohio, the Iowa, and the Buffalo Synods and the
Norwegian Lutheran Church of America.

In 1927 Prof. Arndt

commented on the theses and stated that they did have a
"Lutheran ring."
ing the theses. 1

He went on to discuss ten points concern-

1) The paragraph on Scripture does oppose the views

that the Bible contains the Word of God or that it
contains errors.
2) Dr. Arndt fully agrees with the paragraphs on the

Symbols.
3) The 1919 Chicago Theses (which have become Section

IV Points of Doctrine in the Minneapolis Theses)
clearly teach the vicarious atonement and objective
justification.

Also the paragraphs on the Gospel,

Baptism, Justification, and Faith cover important
1w. Arndt, "A Few Comments," Theological Honthly, VII
(April 192?), 116!. The theses are presented on pages
112-116 of this same issue.

aspects of these doctrine~.
4) The theses on Conversion does reject synergism.
5) However, Dr. Arndt felt that; the theses on Con-

version could be more complete.
6) The first paragraph· on Church Fellowship is ex-

cellent according to Dr. Arndt, but the phrase
"co-operation in tho strictly essential work of
the Church," is vague.
ly essential

11

He questions whether "strict-

affords a loophole.

?) He is glad to see that the Lodge Question is dis-

cussed,

Unfortunately it is not stated that Lodge

membership is a sin which can lead to excommunication.
8) He feels that the last sentence on Absolution is
not clear.

9) The Election thesis is too brief.
but not specific.

It is Scriptural.

Under this point Prof. Arndt

questions whether the Opgjoer will still be the
official statement of the Norwegians.

The problem

consists in whether the two objectionable points
of the Opgjoer, placing the intuitu fidei view on

an equal level with the teaching of Article XI of
the Formula and the failure to completely reject
synergism, will now be corrected.
10) He notices that there is no discussion of, although
there should be, Chiliasm, the Church, and the
Office of the Ministry.
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When the Ohio Synod's Convention met in 1928, it was
announced that all of its districts had unanimously adopted
the Minneapolis Theses.

The l!orwee;ian Luthe ran Church of

_·America having already accepted the theses, pulpit and altar
fellowship was declared between the two bodies. 2 Thus by
the end of 1928 the four Lutheran bodies--the Ohio, the
Iowa, and the Buffalo Synods and the Norwegian Lutheran
Church--were in pulpit and altar fellowshi p . · -Pr"Of. Arndt
commented that Ohio had now approved the Nor1,·1egian Opg,joer
by establishing fellowship with that body.

He wondered how

the Ohio Synod would be able to accept the Intersynodical
.rheses which :rejects some of the ste.tements in the Opgjoer.3

1

The Iowa Synod, meanwhile, had placed a stu.TUbling
block on the road to organic union with the Ohio Synod,
,1hen in 1926 it changed the statemrmt on Scripture in the
proposed constitution of the future organization to read:
"The Synods accept a.11 the canonical books of the Old and
New Testaments as the inspired Word of God and the inerrant
4
and only source, norm, and guide of faith and life."
The
2Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio ind Other
States, Minutes, 1928, p. 223. Hereafter this will be cited
as Ohio Synod, Minutes, 1928, P• 223.

3w. Arndt, "A Historical Convention," Theological
t!.Q..ntbly, VIII \December 1928), 3?lf.
4 J. Buenger Missouri, Iowa, and Ohio:~ Q.!£ ~.the
New Differences ~n.p., Ll928TY;-p.-go.~e msrg~r committee
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Ohio Synod had serious questions concerning this change.
When the Iowa Sy.aod met in 1928, i ·ts convention adopted
the following resolution:
(1) By.nod today as always c·o nfesses the Old Lutheran
doctrine concerning the inspiration and inerrancy of
the Dible, as :the doctrine again and again h a s been
presented in its publications,
(2) ~ s a brief and unequivocal swume..ry 1 of the srune,
we adopt as our own t;he \vords of Dr. Sigmund Fritschel:
( a) '.l:he Scri:f)tures are the \,lord of God a s to contents
and form in the full and real sense of the word;
(b) It is t his in all its parts, and it is no·t permissible to discriminate between div-lne and human
elements, between God's Word and the word of men ;
(c) The fact that the Scriptures are of divine origin
and character e s tablishes the fa.ct of its inerrru:1 cy.
(3) When we conf'ess the inerrancy of the Bible as
we now have it, ·t;his does not include inaccuracies
of transcrip tion, different readings, omissions, or
minor additions to the original text, or p assages
wh ich to us seem to be contre.d·i ctions or discrepancies, but which do not affect the interests of
s alva tion and faith.5
.

The Lutheran Herald Commenting on this resolution stated:
On the basis of this declaration, the Iowa Synod
declared it will no longer insist on t;he form that
was given to the confessional paragraph at Dubuque
in 1926, a lt;hough tha.t form is perfect;ly correct
and tha t it will be satisfied with .a:IJ:Y wording of
this paragraph which prop erly· expresses the Lutheran doctrine of the Scriptures . The Synod again
declared its willingness to enter in:l:io organic
union with Ohio and Buffalo.6

had agreed on: "The Synods accept all the canonical books
of the Old and l'l ew Testaments as the inspired and inerrant
Word of God, and the only source, norm, and guid.e for faith
an~ ,3..ife . 11 ill.2:•
5Theo. Buehring, :rrowa Synod Reaffirms Position,"
Lutherell Standard, LXXXV ( August 18, 1928), 528.
6 rL)id.

Prior to Missouri's 1929 Convention J. Buenger published a pamphlet discussing the differences in doctrine
between Missouri and the other s;ynod.s represented on the
Intersynodical Committee as he sa\·1 them • . Buenr;·e r in discussing the doctrine of the Church and the Ministry stated
that by acceptance of the Toledo Theses Ohio had accepted
Iowa' s position.

The!£~ Theses stated that "the means

of grace is a necessary manifestation of the Church," and
"an infa llible mark o.f its existence,'' and "in so far the
Church is visible."?

Thus the t,·ro synods (Iowa and Ohio)

held ·that the means of grace are part of the essence of the
Church .

I'his position Missouri rejected for there is no

1

Scriptu~al proof t hat the Word and the Sacraments belong
to the essence of the Church.

Since there is a difference

concer ning the doctrine of the Church, there necess arily
must also be a difference in the doctrine of the Ninistry.
According to Iowa a number of Christians do not form a full
Church.

There must be both Christians and a clergyman, ,1ho

is the representative of the Hord and Sacraments, in order
to .have a Church,, However, Buenger goes on, the Lutheran
doctrine, and that of the Missouri Synod, says that the
power of the keys and the power of calling and ordaining
belongs to the local congregation and not to the office of
the clergy. 8 Thus for Iowa a congregation cannot call a

7J. Buenger,

.Q.2•

8 Ibid., PP• l?f.

.£!!•, pp .

18-20.

minister unless a member of the clergy is present.

In

the union negotiations for fellowship this di.f.ference
gets entangled in the Open Q,uestion debate.

Por Iowa de-

clares its doctrine of the :Ministry to be an Open Question
and t bus not a difference pre:v.enting fellowship.

Hence,

there is no conflict bet\·1een their view of t:P.e Ninistry
and ·chat presented in the Intersynodical Theses.

Concern-

ing ·t;he problem of Open Questions , Buenger believed that

Iovra and Hissouri were using different definitions for the
term.

The general problem arises when Iowa declared that:
For us an open question is nothing but a question
not preventing Church-f'ellowship, and whoever is
discussing doctrinal questions with us should keep
in. ;iti ~d. that. we use th term "open questions" only
i n th.is s:9ec1al sense.

9

~uenger thought that the Missouri Synod must take issue
\·1 ith ·Uus def'initiion.

There are differences that are not

Open Ques tions, and yet do not prevent church fellowship.

Open questions e.re questions which are not answered in
Scripture; differences not preventing· church fellowship

are those differences that do not lead to a separation in
the Church.

Another difference between the two synods in-

volvE:s the Millennium.

Within the Iowa. Synod there are

two dilferent views which are accepted.

The belief that

all believers will .be raised before the last day is rejected.

But some within their midst hold the erroneous

belief that certain of the martyrs will be raised.

9~ . , PP•· 30f' •
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Open Question doctrine comes into the debat~ ,·rhen Iowa declares that "the belief in a millennium is 'firmly grounded
in the Word of God' and on the other hand: 'We treat this
doctrin.e of the last things as an open question • • • • , .. 10
Buenger asks how it can be that something which Iowa admits
is taught in Scripture can be dispensed with by calling it
an Open Question?

The answer, of course, is by means of ·

its definition of· Open Questions •

.Another di~ference arises

over whether the Antichrist of II Thessalonians 2 is fulfilled in. the Pope.

Missourj. says that it is, while Iowa

deniefJ the relationship.

The partial reason for this posi-

tion by Imia is that those within their synod who believe
in the millennium. c ru:lnot; adm.i t that the Antichrist has al-

ready come.

Even those not holding to the millennium doctrine

within the Iowa. Synod will not say with certainty that the
i'intichrist is fulfilled in the Pope.

Thus even if the var-

ious shades of opinion in the Iowa Synod are considered, the
correct position is not found . 11 Iowa's view that the statement in the Augsburg Confession, "that the keeping neither
of the Sabbath nor of e:n.y- other day is necessary0

is not

a binding part of the Confessions is also rejected by Missouri.

Buenger closes his discussion with the statement:
It is true that the present time, in some respects,
is more tavorable for a settlement than aif3' time before, The heat of the controversy is passed, the

lOibid., P• 38.

·ii!lli•, P• 43.
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minds of the combatants have calmed down, there
is more co~.mon ground than ever because the contend~ng parties have come nearer to each other, and
it is now possible to overlook the whole territory.
But at the same time there is one grave danger
threatening us. Because a great many are tired of
doctrinal controversies, and the differences do no
longer seem so important, we are apt to content
ourselves with the common ground on which we stand
overlooking the differences that are still left.
Such a union without true unity in faith and doctrine, however, would be a calamity for the Lutheran
Church, the testimony and the sufferings of our
Fathers would then have been in vain.
Let all who love our American Lutheran Zion; by their
prayers and their faithful adherence to the truth 12
help to further true unity and prevent false union.
It appears that this pamphlet, at least in the eyes of
this writer, is. clearly asking for a rejection of the Inter-

synodical Theses just prior to the convention at \·Thich the
Synod would have to take a stand one way or the other on
the theses.

One wonders what effect this pamphlet had upon

the delegates to the convention.
It must also be noted that already in the beginning of
1928 some, or at least one, of the high officials of the
I'Iissouri Synod held an unfavorable vi·ew of these theses.
J. T. Mueller writing to Dr. F. Pieper stated: "Dr. Pfotenhauer

(the President of the Missouri Synod] ist ganz und gar gegen
die Theses. 1113

However• there were also those who still

favored the theses.

Theodore Graebner, no longer a member

12Ibid. t P• 92.
l3J. T. Mueller, "Letter to F. Pieper," dated
January 2, 1928. This letter is found in the Pieper file.
Concordia Historical Institute, St. Louis, Missouri.
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the committee, wro-t;e: "As far as this second set of

theses [Theses on Other Doctrines] is concerned, I do not
think they can be termed unionistic as a basis of fellowship with Ohio and Iowa and Bu:ffalo. 1114 It should be remembered that Prof. Graebner had already approved the first
set of theses covering Conversion and Election.
It should also be noted that when the theses were
completed ·two members of the Ohio Synod,

w.

D, Ahl and

M. P. F. Doermann, found it necessary to add a separate
declaration to them which read:
The T~eses treat t~e doctrine of election, or of the
""· predestinativn un·l;o adontion of children a·-'p o's teriai;
that is, from the vieiq,oint of believing Tihristia.n~
and answer the question: "Whence is my present, pastt
and future salvation?" We concede the right. to take
this view, and also give it the preference for practical ends. However; we cannot share the opinion
that Scripture .and the confes sions present the doctrine of election chiefly from this viewpoint, and
that, accordingly;
this form of the doctrine is
to be authorized in
e Church.
Furthermore, we c~ot say that the so-called second
f o:cm of the doctrine which has been used by our Church
for more than three hundred ye~s, gives expression to
another "doctrine"; we regard it rather another "method
of teaching,n by which the right doctrine of .election
can be maintained to its full extent. As regards the
. ···.
doctrinai contents1 gf the Theses; we are in complete
.. . . harmony therewith. ·
..
: .
.... .
•

I

otiy
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· ' · 14Theodore Grael;>ner, "Letter to W••4..rndt; 0 dated
.August 14, 1928. This letter is found~ the Arndt file •
.Concordia Historical Institute, St. Louis, Missouri.
·
l5,lchl.cago Theses," .T heolo~:i.sche_.Qy,artalschrift t :x:x:vI"
(October 1929), 272f. This article~lso) gives the English
translation of the Chicago Theses (I?itersynodical Thes~)
w~icl}. was approved by .t he committee for the English trans·lation in St. Paul, Minnesota, on June 21, 1929. The German

The 1929 Missouri Synod Convention
On June 19, 1929, t;he thirty-fourth convention of the
Miss_o uri Synod be{jan.

In his opening address Pre.sident

Pfotenhauer said:
The universal tendency of our times is to "get together."
Isolation in church-life is regarded as intolerable.
Those who keep themselves separate for the sake of truth
are denounced as bigots. The well being and prosperity
of the Church is sought in the merger of church~bodies
even at the cost of truth. Sad to say, this destructive
·vir-as o:f unioniam has inf ect;ed also L1any Lutheran
circles.16
He continued:

God grant that the ~emembrance of the great events in
·t he history of the Church may be to us all a call for
admonition and encouragement not to seek the wellbeing of the Church in all m.r umer of unions at the
expense of truth, but rather to let it be our great
care to hold fast for ourselves and our children our
rich inheritance as embodied in our Lutheran Confessions.
Then, even though we, with our brethren in the Synodical
Conference, must feel ever more the sting of isolation,
the true f ounda.tion of Israel will richly flo,·1 for us
in the Word of God; heaven will stand open; we shall
have a cheerful conscience, sweet comf'ort in life and
death, and unfailing strength for a life of godliness.
And God will use our !~stimony as a guide for many also
outside of our Synod.~
...... .

theses were to be the official text.
The committee doing the translating consisted of
L.·- -Blankenbuehler (?1issouri), A. w. Walck (Buff'alo),
A.• D. Cotte~an (Ohio), and K• .Ermisch (Iowa)., \)English
Translation of the Ohicae;o Thes,es," Concordia Theological
I'ionthlz, I (J~uary 1930), 64.
16The Lutheran Church-Mis: ouri Synod, Proceedings.,
1929, PP• ?f'. Hereafter this will be cited as Mlsso·u.ri Synod,
Proceedings, .1929, PP• ?f.
l?Ibid., P• 8.
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The delegates to the convention then went to work.

The

Intersynodical Committee reported that it had met with the
represen·l:iati ves of the Ohio, Iowa, Buffalo, and Wisconsin
Synod; and, a s prescribed by the previous convention, took
up the recommendations of the Examining Corami ttee with them.
The report continued:

. . · - -:-~....\ ~·

The recommendations of the Examining Committee were
discussed and in many instances adopted. Failure to
adopt some of the proposed changes wa s not due to
a:n:y difference in doctrine between the colloquents,
but to the f a ct that most of the colloquents consid. ered the proposals liable to misunderstanding or
sup erfluous. Important additions were also made.
A longer paasgi_g-13 was introduced into the theses t,
concerning t he ·so-called election in view of f a:i.~ h
for ·t;he purpose of showing that the doctrine covered
by ·that expression is not equivalent to the doctrine
of election presented in the Scriptures and the
Lutheran Confessions. The passage on Chilf~Slil was
als o intens ified by an important addition.~
In concluding the report stated:
The theses are before Synod for adoption ·OJ:l··~jection.
We consider the question whether the theses can be
adopted to be distinct from the question whether we
can enter into fraternal relations with the synods
with wbich we have been con1'erring. The latter is
at present excluded by the connections into \·1 hich,
sad to say, these synods have entered and the fraternal
relations which they maintain t•Ji th Lutherans who are
not faithful to the confessions. These theses are a
matter b themselves, and Synod ought to take action
on them. 19
In this manner, it seems, the Committee tried to salvage

something out of the many years of work that had gone into
18Ibid., p. 110.

-·

l9Ibid

•
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the writing of the theses.

It seems to have been clear

that due to the coming formation of the American Lutheran
Conference, in which Ohio, Iowa, and Buf:falo would be in
fellowship with the Norwegian Lutheran Church of America,
it would be impossible to declare pulpit and altar fellowship with the three synods on the basis of the Chicago
(Inters:n:i:odical) Thes~s -at that time. 20

The doctrinal position

of the Norv>regi an body would :first need to be clarified.

The

primary question was whether the Opgjoer would be rejected
by the Norwegians or accepted by the other three synods.

I f t he l atter were true, fellowship could not be declared
since ~issouri considered the Opgjoer to be a unionistic
document with an incorrect doctrine of Election .

Therefore

t he Committee attempted to separate t he two questions of
declaring fellowship and accepting the Chi~Rgo (Inters:ynodical)
Theses

with t he hope that the theses wouid be accepted and

the decade of committee work would not have been totally rejected.

For Missouri's Intersynodical Committee still believed

the theses , to be a correct statement o:f the beliefs of the
Missouri Synod on ·the area covered by the theses.
:

·,

.

The 'beginning or. the end of the Chicago (Intars:ynod.ical)

Theses was struck by the Examining Committee.

The Committee

reported:
20The Intersynodical Theses became known as the Chica.go
Theses because they had been adopted by the representatives

of the Buffalo, Iowa, Missouri, Ohio, and Wisconsin Synods
on April 15, 1925, at Chicago •
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After careful examination of t he revised thes es of
Au511st, 1928, your Committee finds itself comp elled
to advise Synod to r eject t hese theses as a poss ible
basis for union wit h the Synods of Ohio, IO\-ra, and
Buffa lo, s ince all chapt ers and a number of paragraphs
are inadequate. A'i:i times they do not touch up on t he
point of controversy; at t imes t hey are · s o phrased
that 'both parties can find in t hem their ovm opinion;
at times t hey i ncline mor e to t he position of our
opponents t han to our o,-r.a.
The r evision made in St. Paul [that spoken of in t he
Inter synodical Committee report] has not im~~oved the
t heses . Although most of the exceptions made by your
Committee touched upon vital points• the great majority of t .'1.em were not considered. The chap ter which
suffered the greates t change by insertion of the
declaration on i ntui tu f'idei finalis is no'l.·1 less clear
than i t '. TC.S befor e. Much in the theses is not suf'ficien"'cl ;y s i mple to be understood by l ay.men-an.
unconditiona l neces s ity in confessional t heses,f 21
The r eport t hen s t at ed the critieism that t h e Committee
had of the theses.
The chief criticism of your Coromittee are· 'tns.1; in the

"Short Presentation," etc., and under "C" the Scriptural

doctrine of t he universal will of grace i s not clearly
separated f r om t he doctrine of election by grace.
One gains the impres sion t hat el e ction is included in
the universal will of gr ace and concerns persons only
in so f ar -a s it decree~ tha t those shall enter heaven
who, according to the foreknowledge o:f God, already, be! ieve . Everywhere one misses the clear statement that
i n Chris t Jesus, God ele cted unto faith, unto sonship,
unto perseverance, and unto salvation certain p ersons
who are k:11.own to Him alone.
We must further criticize the fact that neit her in the
11
Shor t Pres entatj.on, n etc. , nor under "A" t he distinctio~
between natural and malicious resistance was ruled out.
At t he ·end of "B0 one misses the unqualifie4 -:declaration
that election is not the applica tion of the universal
will of grace to those "tiho are saved, but som~thing
entirely different from the universal will of grace,
to wit, a special act o.f God, consisting in the election
of certain persons unto faith, unto sonship, unto perseverance, and unto salvation . The attempt, in the
21 Ibid., pp. 110.f.
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declaration concerning intuitu fidei finalis, to
distinguish clearly between election and a so-called
decision of God to r eceive into heaven those who
believe unto their end, has failed. In the declaration about Cur alii prae aliis? umbrage is still cast
upon the mere""9asking'c>J:°tlie question and up on the
question itself as something dungerous and misleading.
I"Iost of the paragraphs under "D" are inadequate. They
do not remove, but keep silence about, the old differences. We nowhere find a clear statement of the fact
that the doctrine of the Church, the Ministry, Sunday,
Chiliasm, and Antichrist are not open questions, but
clear and well-defined doctrines of the Scriptures and
our Confessions. --In the article on the Church a clear
confession that the Church, in the true sense of the
t erm, is invisible, was not made. The language enables
the opponents to retain their old doctrine of a visible
. side o:f t he Church. · --In the s·/jatement regarding the
spiritual priesthood and the doctrine of the ministry
nothing is said of the doctrine of conveyance (Uebertragungslehre); neither is it clearly stated that every
local congregation is the supreme and sole authority
in calling a minis ter, independent of the clergy of the
body to \·1hich it belongs. The paragraphs concerning
Antichrist do not touch the old position of t ·he opponents. The doctrine of Sunday is not presented; nor
is there a statement to the effect that the false doctrine cannot be tolerated beside the true doctrine. The
same thing · is tr~e of Chiliasm. It is not a Scriptural
doctrine, but no opposition is raised to a:n.y one's
__p.olding it as a personal opinion.
-Your Committee considers it a hopeless undertaking to
make these theses unobjectionable from the view of
pure doctrine. It \·10uld be better to discard them as
a failure. It now seems to youx Committee a matter of
wisdom to desist from intersynodical conferences. By
entering into a closer relationship with the adherents
of the Nort1egian Opgjoer, the opponents have given
evidence that they do not hold our position in the
doctrine of conversion and election, In view of this
action further conferences would be useless and only
create the impression as if were endeavoring to come
to an understanding, which is not the case. It ought
now also to be apparent that the manner of conducting
these conferences, to wit, the exclusion of all hiotorical
matters, is wrong. As a result the opponents hardly
understand each other.22
22Ibid. , pp.. lllf.
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The final death toll rang out with the report of the
Conven:l:;ion's Committee 19, the Committee on Intersynodical
Matters. 2 3

The report stated:

2) We recommend, however, that Synod do not accept
the theses in their present form, for the following
reasons:a) Because many serious objections have been raised
by members of Synod, which, in our opinion, should be
carefully considered and eventually be taken into
account in any further work concerning the theses;
b) Because the omiss ion of a ll historical data in
working out the theses i1as evidently not conducive to
a f ull understanding on the part of the colloquents.
We must begin ,,,ith the status coritroversiae. ,.
3) He further recommend that Synod declare its readiness to deal also with the synods concerned, provided
t he l atest historical development, namely, the move
toi·.rard a. closer union between the Ohio and Io,ta Synods,
on t he one hand, and the party of the Norwegian Op3joer,
on the other, be t aken up first and adjusted according
to the Word of God. The President of Synod/shall appoint a committee, which in this case shall lead the
discussions.
4) In any event we recommend that Synod elect a committee which is to be ~instruc-ted to formulate theses
wbich, b-er--inninf with the status controversiae, are
to pr esen~ t ile 6.octrine of the ~criptures and the
Lutheran Confessions in the shortest, most simple
manner.24
The committee a lso stated tha t there should not be any
suspicion concerning the personal faith and position on
doctrines of the members of the Intersynodical Committee~
The report of Committee 19 was adopted by the convention.~
· 2 3The members of this committee were: Pastors R. Karpinsky,
. E. A. 1:iayer, P. Eickstaedt, Th. Hanssen, and H. L. w. Schuetz;
Professors F. Pieper, P . E. Kre·tzmann, and G. Ohr. Barth;
Teachers R. c. Runge and M. F. Burmeister; and Lay delegates
· Wm. wendorf , .F. Graue , and i:·1ans.
24Ibid., PP• 112f.
1

,TIIB REACTION TO THE 1'1I SSOURI SYNOD'S 1929 CONTh'NTION
The American Lutheran Church
When the Ohio Synod's Adjourned 49th Convention met
in 1930, I'1iBsouri' s ac-t;ion was discussed.

In his Presiden-

tial Address President Hein said:
• • • we wonder whether our efforts to bring about
unity proved futile because the Nissouri representatives from beginning to end, even after the theses
had been unanimously adopted, refused to pra:y with
t he repres entatives of Buffalo, Iowa, and Ohio for
divine guidance a nd unity in the truth . Again we
wonder i,rhether what was written by the president of
one of the Norwegi an Synods in 1908 applies in this
~as ~ : "As long as work to1·; ard union is in the hands
of professors t h ere is nothing to 8A'})ect. No union
1·1ill reSLll·t. They all work :for the tr own~ One wants
hi s doctrinal statements recognized, another 1'1ishes
to extineuish the zea l for union, still another seeks
to devour all. With such motives little can be done
for true union." That this is not the attitude of
every theological professor we know. We m..erely wonder
whether it applies in this instance.
The hostile spirit shown by some of the pastors is
another obstacle.l
Officially the Ohio Synod's Convention passed the follo~ing
resolution:
We deplore the refusal of the I~issouri Synod to adopt
the Intersynodical Theses which members of their own
Seminary faculty at St. Louis had helped to formulate
and adopt. We stand ready to re-open negot~ations
looking toward better mutual understanding.
1Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio and Other
States, Minutes, Adjourned 49th Convention, 1930, P• 11.
Herea.i'ter this will be cited as Ohio Synod, Minutes, 1930, P• 11.
2

Ibid., P • 109.
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At the same time Ohio made ready to enter into the American
Lutheran Church and the American Lutheran Conference, two
organizations that were in the process of being organized.
As has already been pointed out, Iowa removed the last
obstacle in the way of organic union with the Ohio Synod.
Fellowship had been declared between the two synods on the
basis of the Toledo Theses in 1918.

Negotiations were then

continued ±n order to achieve organic union.
Buffalo Synod joined the negotiations.

In 1925 the

When in 1928, Iowa

agreed to the originally proposed statement on the Scriptures,
the road. became clear for union.

Thus on August 11, 1930,

in Toledo, Ohio, the three synod's delegates came together
and of ficially adopted the constitution and r atified the
merger.

Thus the American Lutheran Church was formed.

At

this first meeting of the new organization it was stated
that the American Lutheran Church stood, "ready to reopen
negotiations (with the I1issouri Synod) looking toward better
mutual understanding."'
As has been mentioned earlier, a third set of meetings
were taking place at the same time as the Intersynodical
Committee meetings and the merger negotiation meetings.

1925 the I1inneapolis Theses had been adopted.

In

These theses

eontained sections on (1) The Scriptures, ·~2) The Lutheran
Symbols, (3) Church Fellowship, (4) Points of Doctrine--the
3The American Lutheran Church, Minutes, 1930, P• 36.

1919 Chicago Theses; (5) The Lodge Ques tion, and (6) Recognition.

During the following years, conferences were held

between Ohio, Iowa , Buffalo, the Norwegian Lutheran Church
of America, the Augue;tana Lutheran Church, the Lutheran
Free Church, and the United. Evangelical (Da.nish) Lutheran
Church.

Since all of the Church bodies accepted the Minneapolis

Theses, t heir pres idents drafted a constitution and bylaws
for the American Luth eran Conference.

In October 1930, the

~merican Lutheran Conference came into being.~·

Thus the

:American Lutheran Church was now in fellowship with the four
other Church bodies.

John H. C. Fritz commenting on the

1\mer i c:.i..n Lu t h eran Church wrote that "the formation of the
American Lutheran Conference has not been a step in the
direction of preserving doctrinal unity."5
'

T~~

fli ssouri Synod's Defense
After Missouri had rejected the Intersynodical Theses

and the American Lutheran Church and the American Lutheran
Conference had been formed, numerous writings appeared in
both periodical and book form pointing out the errors of
4

For a brief discussion of the .American Lutheran Conference see Abdel Ross Wentz,!, Basic History gf Lutherans
in America (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c. 1955), PP•

~0-324.

5Th. Graebner, The Problems of Lutheran Union and Other

Essa;ys (St. Louis: Concordia Publishine House, c. 1m),
p. vii. The above quote is ta.ken from the introduction by
1!1ri tz.

Missouri's opponents.

Again the major point of attack

centered around the doctrine of election. F'ellowship with
the Norwegians in the American Lutheran Conference on the
part of the American Lutheran Church kept Missouri from
taking up the discussion of the Intersynodical Theses with
any enthusiasm.

P. E. Kretzma1.1n complains that the offi-

cial statements of the A.merican Lutheran Church (the Chicago
Theses of 1919) does not distinguish between God's will of
redemption and His decree of election. 6

Theodore Graebner

wrote that "the old Ohio position was (and still is) that
the difference in the degree or kind of resistance to the

Gospel accounts for the election of some and the rejection
of others."? Prof. Graebner lists the following complaints
against the Norwegian Lutheran Chu.rch of 11.merice.: 8
1) The Madj~ Agreement (OpgjoEt_~) is a unionistic

document.
2) The phrase

11

man•s feeling of responsibility over

against the acceptance or rejection of grace" in
the Madison Agreement is synereistic.
3) Chiliasm has made converts in the Norwegian Church.
4) The social gospel is finding ad.her.e nts within the

6P. E. K.retzmann, "Can the Lutheran Bodies Qf America
Get Together," ·Concordia Theological Monthly, IV (January 1933),

7.

?Th. Graebner, ~ Problem .Q! Lutheran Union~ Other
Essa;y;s, P• 83.

8Ibid., PP• 67-73.
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Norwegian Church.
5) Modernistic views on inspiration are being accepted.
6) Sentiment within the Norwegian Church is divided on

the lodge question.
Rev. J. Reine, a pastor of the Norwegian Lutheran Church of
:A:merica ,·1 rote in 1936 :
and with regard to the Norwegian Church Dr. Boe

( President of St. Olaf College) informs us that
he still finds the same parties represented as
there ,-1ere before the union. In every case it is
now clear to us that many, perhaps the majority,
of our churches still hold fast to the synergistic
error in the doctrine of conversion and election.
The Synod' s rep resentatives together with its president had the wool pulled over their eyes by the
ambiguous Opgjoer of the synergistic leaders.9
Graebner, ,-1hile discussing the Augustana Synod in his book,

lists the following points that are separating that Synod
from Missouri.lo
1) Mc~bers of the Aue;ustana Synod have established

unionistic services with the Reformed sects.
2) Fellowship is p r acticed by this synod with the

modernistic Swedish State Church clergy, such as
Archbishop Soderblom.
3) Crass millennialistic vie,·1s are _held by some of

the leading theologians and writers, such as
Dr. C. E. Lindberg, of the Augustana Synod.

9J. T. Mueller, "Union without Unity," Concordia
Theological Monthly, VII (June 1936), 465f. This article
quotes Rev. J. Reine's article in Lutheraneren.
lOTh. Graebner, The Problem of Lutheran Union and Other
Essays, PP• 50-62. -

/
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4) The intuitu fidei doctrine regarding election has
the official approval of the Swedish Synod.
5) In eeneral the bars against secret orders are dovm

in the Swedish Church.
Not only did the Missouri Synod's writers point out
the errors within the other Church bodies, but they also redefined I'iissouri's position on church fellowship.

Theodo:De

Graebner expl ained that "unionism is church-fellowship without doctrinal unity. 1111

A difference of belief exists when

one departs from the orthodox faith

or when

officially advocates or permits error.

a church body

Refusing fellowship

is not excommunicating or saying that there are no Christians
within the other body.

But it is saying that the good Christ-

ians in that body are permitting errorists to remain in their
organization, and in so doing are sinning against the Word
of God (Romans 16: 17) • 12

The Concordia Theological r1onthly

q'l,l.oting Prof. John P. Neyer, a Wisconsin Synod professor,
said:
Those, indeed, who by deviating from the divine
truth in doctrine or practice are responsible for
divisions in the Ohurch make themselves guilty of
a "sin crying to heaven;" but those who, in obedience
to God's command avoid the confirmed adherent of
false doctrine or practice need not be troubled in
their conscience about their attitude, no matter
11Theo. Graebner, "What is Unionism?," Concordia Theo-

logical ~onthly, II (August 1931), 580.
12Theo. Graebner, The Problem of Lutheran Union and
Other Essays, P• 18.

-

-

-

v

how severely they may be criticised by a:n:y human
tribunal.13
Committee 19 of the Missouri Synod's Convention had
advis ed the election of a committee to formulate theses
that vrould present the "doctrine of the Scriptures and the
Lutheran Oonfessions. 1114 The Synod resolved that the president should appoint the committee.

Dr. Pfotenhauer appointed

Dr. F. Pieper, Prof. F. Wenger, Rev. E. A. Mayer, Rev. L.A.
Heerboth, and Dr. T. Eng elder to the com.mittee • 1 5 ··The theses
formulated by the committee were published in the Concordia
Theological Nonthly in 1931. 16 Also a copy of these theses,
the Brief Statement of the Doctrinal Position .2.f. the Missouri
Synod, was sent to each pastor in Synod.

Committee 20 of

the 1932 Convention of the Missouri Synod suggested some
· minor changes and then recommended that the theses be adopted
"as a brief Scriptural statement of the doctrinal position
1 3[wm.] A[rndt], "Are Synodical Conference ~utherans
fJeparatists," Concordia Theological I1onthly, I (December 1930),
940.
· .,,......
14The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1929,
P• 113. Hereafter thts will be cited as Missouri SJ1D.od 1
Proceedin~s, 1929, p. 113.
l5Ibid. 1 1932, P• 154.
1611 Thesen zur kurzen Darlegung der Lehrstellune; der

I-1issourisynode," Concordia Theological Monthly, II {May 1931),
. 321-336. An -English translation of these theses was printed
a month later. "Brief Statement of the Doctrinal Position
o:f the Hissouri Synod," Concordia Theological Monthly, II
(June 1931), 401-416.
Dr. Carls. Meyer has a good brief discussion of the
formulation of the Brief Statement in the September 1961
issue of Concordia Theological Monthly, PP• 538-542.
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of the :M issouri Synod. nl?

The Synod '·s Convention ador,ted

the report.
It should be r e,M:mbered that the Brief Statement was
not intended to be a comprehensive statement of all the doctrines of the f'lissouri Synod.

The 1929 resolution of Synod

stated that t he committee should formulate theses beginning
with the status controversiae.

Thus one might have assumed

that the t heses would mainly deal with those doctrines which
were being discuss ed within and between the synods at the time.
However t he com.mittee i ncluded. more than just those doctrines
under discussion by the Intersynodical Committee.

The basis

of t h ese thes es seems to b e ! ~ ~ Statement .2f the Doctrinal
Position .2f

~

Missouri _S:ynod, i n ~ ~ of Jubilee, 1§22.

The · 1932 statement includes all of the theses of the 1897
docu..ment plus four additional theses not found in the 189?
statement but presented in the .Q!!!ca~i (Intersynodical) Theses.
The topics of the four additional theses are S~day, Open
Questions; the Symbols, and Church Fellowship. 18 However a
doctrinal pres entation of these topics was not new to the
Missouri Synod.

In 1893 Dr. F. Pieper had contributed a

1 7Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1932, P• 155.
The members of Committee 20 were: Pastors A~-F.rotenhauer,
o. Luessenhop, A. M. Beck, w. Hohenstein, and Teachers
K. E. Dube and H. c. Richert; Lay delegates L. Dorpav and
A. Hill_ger.
· 1:.:3c~\ S. Meyer, "The ·Historical Background 0£ 'A Brie£
Statement~' , " Concordia Theological Monthlt, XXXII ""'
{September 1961) 1 538-542. By means o:r carts c. o. Meyer
shows the topical relationship 0£ the various s t ct em.ents.

6~

paper presenting the distinctive doctrines and usagec of
the Missouri Synod which was published in a Lutheran Publication
.society's book. 19 In this paper written not for the purpose
\

of presenting a comprehensive doctrinal statement of Nissouri's
beliefs 1ru.t to show the diff'erences between

Nissouri and the

other Lutheran bodies, the topics of Sunday; Open Questions,
and Church Fellowship ,1ere discussed.

Thus only the thesis

on the Lutheran Symbols had not appeared in one of the two
prior Miss ouri documents.

The 1932 Brief Statement also

contained theses tha t had been covered in the 189? statement
but had not been subject to debate in the 1928 Intersynodical
Theses such as t he theses relatini to God, Creation, the Means
of Grace, and others.
:.-iore

But not only was the 1932 ~tatement

inclusive topically, it was also updated to meet the

issues of the 0.e.y. 2

°

For all practical purpos es the 1932

statement more strictly de.fined the Missouri S;;rncd:*.s require.ments for the basis of fellowship for any futur~ p.~gotiations
with other Lu·l;heran bodies.
Meanwhile, when the Wisconsin Syaod met in 1929, its
lnte~~;ynodical CorumitT-ee reported and the convantion adopted
.t he following:
• • • that Synod declare its willingness to conti4ue
this work with other synods and that all con.f°erences
l9The Distinctive Doctrines And Usage Q! ~ General
Bodies Of The Evan~elical Lutheran Church l!! ~ United States
(PhiladeI'pliia: Lut eran Publication Society, c. 1893).
20c, s. Meyer, .2:2.• ~ . , P• 541.

be urged to study and examine the 'Chicago Theses'
in order that the result of ten years' work be made
the property of a11.21
However 'by the time the next convention was held in 1931,
the si tua:tion had so changed that the Chicago (Inters:ynodical)
Theses we1.~ o never :mentioned.

Thus the Wisconsin Synod never

took an official position concerning the theses.
The Hanssen--Melcher Oas~

The defeat of the Chicago (Intersynodical) Theses at
t he Missouri S~nod Conv :ntion did not close the issue.

As

was sho,m above l'1issouri once again defined its position
toward the other Lutheran bodies.

The Synod, also, commis-

sioned the wri ti11g of a new s J0ate~ent of its beliefs, which
i t accept 0d in 1932.

But ·the debate over the Chicago

(Intersy-uodical) Theses had caused internal disruption.
Proba.bly the clearest example of this disruption is seen in
the Hanssen--I1elcher case.
The Northret:e~ Special Con:ference of Iowa made overtures
to the 1926 and 1929 conventions concerning the Intersynodical
Theses.

The overtures were mainly the work of Pastors Hanssen

and Melcher.

The matter was not permitted to rest after the

1929 convention.

Af'ter Missouri's 1929 Convention the two

men's complaint ran along the following line.

The S;ynod'a

21Evangelical Luth€ran Joint Synod of ~isconsin and
Other States, Proceedin5s,. 1929 (English), P• 47,:

6?
Inters1nodical Committee reported to the 1929 convention
that:
Failure to adopt some of the proposed changes was .
not due to any ~lfferences in doctrine between the
colloquents, but to the .fact that most of the colloquents considered the propose.ls liable to misundex.·s tandings or superfluous. 22
1

20 this P astors Hanssen and m::lcher commented:

To ell appearances this insertion about agreement
in doctrine refers to mere trifles, not af'fec·ting
our doctrinal position. But this is very misleading. For the insertion refers to the whole chapter
D with 29 paragraphs on doctrin0s, viz.: the socalled "Open Ques tions 11 of the .former Iowa Synod,
in the Chicago Intersyn. Theses of 1928. That is
the very chapter in t'his documen.t in which not one
sine le change has ever been made, notwithstanding
the very urgent demands for necessary corrections
.from -..rarious quarters. The offense given by this
declaration is: That it eontains a uublic (whether
intentional o~ unintentional) confession of consent to t he false doctrines in the catalogue 0£
so-called Iowa "Open Ques tions" which ali·mys ;q.~ve
been repucliated by our I'lissouri Synod. Therefore
the of ficia.l reports o.f the :rowa· Synod do not
hide the s atisfaction they .feel over having been
ti.b le to save this "Open Ques~ion" during the
IntersynoQical negotiations.~
The two men in t heir pamphlet then brought to the attention

-of their readers that the Examining Committee declared most
of the paragraphs under "D" inadequate, because they keep
silent about the old differences.

The Northeast Special

Conference of Iowa through their overtures

warned Missouri's

22rlissouri Synod, Proceedings, 1929, P• 110.
23Theo. Hanssen and E. F. Melcher,! §:ynodical Mistrial

In I1atte~·s of Doc·i:;rine (Chicago: The Lutheran I·ress,

rp_.

2J.

-

--

n.d.),
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colloquents and off icials against the errors they appeared
to be heading towards.

But according to these two men neither

the colloquents nor the convention's committees paid any

.

attention to these overtures; nor did they reply to the
Northeast Special Conference of Iowa concerning the matter. 24
Pastor Hanssen was a member of Committee 19 of the 1929
Convention.

As a member of that committee he opposed a

report that had been prepared in advance in St. Louis.
He announced that he would present to the convention a minority
report of his own.

At that time Dr. F. Pieper mediated the

dispute without taking a personal stand himself. The result
was that a compromise report was printed. 2 5 After the convention the point of . complaint ,·1as that I1issouri • s Intersynodical Committee representatives had in public print assented to
chapter D of the Intersynodical Theses which contained false
doctrine.

Committee 20 of the 1932 convention met with both

sides of t he dispute.

At this meeting President M. Graebner

asked Hanssen to exemplify his charge of false doctrine in
Cha,pter D. Hanssen chose D, 25. 26
"Luther's exolanation of the Third Commandment in the
Small and in-the Large Catechism is a masterly presentation

25Ibid., [pp. 2f.). The compromise report is that
appeariiig'l:'n the 1929 Proceedings.
26M(artin] Graebner was president of Concoi-dia College,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

...
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of this subject as regards contents, form and
spirit." --D 26. "Every additionto the same which
in any manner prescribes some external feature, like
a day or a form of worship as commanded by God, is
not in accord ,-;ith Scripture or the Confessions."-Thesis 25, as to form and content, is no a.eclaration
of faith in the doctrine of Luther at all (or of our
Miss ouri Synod), Luther is given a mark of honor for
the statement of his faith,--which might be uttered
by any Jew or Turk, without agreeing at all with
Luther. And the Iowa Synod DOES not agree with
Luther. About D26: Nobody now can change Luther's
doctrine. However Iowa teaches CONTRA.RY to Luther,
that external rest on one day in seven is binding
in the Ne,1 Testament also. They use the word 11 sabbatum"
in the Latin text of the Concordia as a cover for
t heir error. The ambiguity of the words in D 26
covers well their error about the Sunday.27
The pamphlet by Hanssen and Melcher then goes on to tell
\·1 hat happened at the meetine;.
Chairman A. Pfotenhauer declared: That is sophistry.
Hans sen ans1,·1ered; No, these are doctrinal facts. -Now Dist. Pres. Kleinhans and Prof. Engelder asked
to be excused, and were excused. Hanssen declared
further discussion is needed. However the chairman
declared: This Committee has heard enough, you too,
are excused.28
Committee 20 then reported to the convention:
Your Committee has carefully considered the protest
of Pastor Theo. Hanssen, but finds that the protest
is not justified and therefore recommends to the Hon.
Synods the rejection of the protest.29
The committee's report was accepted by the convention.

In

August the complaint was brought before the Synodical Conference Convention.

The committee that investigated the

27Ibid., [p. 5].
28Ibid.
29r-lissouri Synod, Proceedings, 1932, p. 155.
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complaint reported as follows:
Your Committee, sitting on an overture relating to
certa.in actions ta.ken by the Hissouri Synod on the
Intersynodical Theses of 1928, respectfully submits
the following report:-Your Committee is of the opinion that in the appeal
of Pastors Hanssen and I1elcher from the action of
the Missouri Synod in the question stated above the
SJ7Ilodical Conference has no jurisdiction.
1) Although certain charges are brought against
certain members of the Hissouri Synod, no charge of
error in the official doctrine and practice of the
Nissouri Synod as such in the matter under consideration has been raised.
2) It appears that the protesting brethren, Hanssen
and Melcher, have not yet fully exhausted every possibility for the amicable adjustment of this matter
within their own Synod.
We therefore recommend,-1) That this convention take no further action on the
question contained in the overture submitted by the
brethren Hanssen and Melcher.
Hov1ever, since the matter at issue seems to affect
rather deeply the conscience not only of the authors
of the appeal, but of other synodical brethren as
well, your Committee suggests,-2) That the brethren Hanssen and Melcher be encouraged
to continue their efforts through the proper negotiations within their o~ Synod to arrive at a settlement
satisfactory to all.~
The above report was adopte~ by the convention.

At the

1935 I1issouri Synod Convention, its committee reported that
they had spent a generous amount of time giving the complaintants a sympathetic hearing.

The committee recommended and

the convention adopted the following:
a) That the appeal in question be rejected;
b) That the appellants be requested in brotherly love
henceforth to cease agitating in this matter.31

30Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference of North
America, Proceedings, 1932, p. 38. Hereafter this will be
cited as Synodical Conference, Proceedings, 1932, P• 38.
31Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1935, P• 294.
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Pastors Hans sen' s and l'ielcher' s next step \·ras to charge
the Mi s souri Synod with false doctrine and practice before
the Synodica l Conference Convention.

They asked the Synodi-

cal Conference' s 1936 Convention carefully to study the
~iss ouri Synod ' s Convention rep ort and then ma.~e a decision
in the mat-ter.

The Synodical Conference' s Committee reported

to t he convention:
Your Committee heard the one appellant, Rev. Hanssen,
off ering hi m ample time and opportunity to present
h i s c as e ; but after careful deliberation your Committee begs leave to report tha t it finds his charges
unsustai ned and recoIIl.U}.~nds that the Synodical Conferenc e d eny his appeal.~
In t hi s manner the case was officially closed a s far as the

Mi ssouri Synod and the Synodical Conference were concerned.
Some

La ter Ref lections
Eleven years after t he rejection of the Chicago (Inter-

nynodica l) Theses, The Lutheran Witness printed an a rticle
by the editors entitled,

11

Lutheran Union: A Dis cussion." 33

The article discussed some of the doctrines which had prevented t h e accep tance of the Chic ago (Intersynodical) Theses
eleven years earlier.

Concerning Open Questions, the article

32 synodical Conference, Proceedings, 1936, P• 117.
33"Lutheran Union: A Discussion," The Lutheran Witness,
LIX (June 25, 1940), 223f; and LIX (July"'"g, 194o), 239. The
editorial commission a t that time wa s composed of Theo.
Graebner and Martin s . Sommer. The associate editors were
w. G. Polack and G. V. Schick.
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stated thut t h e Toledo Theses, a joint confession of the
Ohio and Iov1a Synods, coi'rectly stated the Lutheran position as did the Chicago Theses also.

Statements of Drs. Reu

and Lensk i and t he Chic ago Thes es presented the correct
view i n rej ecting Chiliasm.34 Prof. Georse Fritschel is
quoted a s s aying in 1930 that:
In t he Chicago Thes es they ground us Iowans to dust
and p m1der in order to see whether there was not
s ome tiny particle of synergism in our theology.
Whil e t he formulation is not admirable we decidedly
stand fo r correctnes s of the presentation. In these
t he s es t he Lutheran doctrine is set forth that conver s ion i n all i ·t;s parts, from the firs·!; weak feeling
of repentance thr ough the entire process until the
movement of divine origination of the first spark of
f aith i s solely and alone, exclusively and entirely,
t he work of crea tive divine gr ace.35
The editors also reminded their readers of the words of
Dr. F . Pi eper: "And t o seek a 'loophole' for an error never
held or a view dis carded d ecades and genera tions ago would
certainly be illogical. 11 36 Thus on reflection, eleven years
later, the editors of The Luthei.,an Witness seem to have
found little f a.ult with the Chicago (Intersynoclical) Theses.
However this was not the unanimous opinion in the
.Missouri Synod.

In 19ll-O the first issue of The Confessional

4
~ Ibid., P • 223.

35Ibid., p. 224. This is a quote from Kirchliche
Zeitschri'ft, 1930. The italics are Dr. Fritschel*s.
/~6 Ibid., p. 239. The quote is taken from the article
"Will There Be Unity," written in 1914 by Dr. Pieper.
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Lutheran appeared. Its purpose was stated to be to make
11

a contribution to the cause of Confessional Lutheranism and

to Lutheran Coni'essionalism."37

In this same first issue

the real purpose became clear.
Yes, our Israel is troubled. There can be no·· doubt
as to that.
Nor can there be any doubt as to the fact that our
trouble dates back s~ecifically to the Centennial
Synod (of8 a11 things; which was held at st. Louis
in 1938.5
Also in every issue during the first yea:r of publication a
note appeared whi ch read: ''Acceptance Of The St. Louis Union

In discussing the problem

Article Of 1938 Must Be Rescinded."
within the Synod J. Buenger wrote:

in order to get at the root of our difference,
it is necessary to go back t~I the main cause and
beginning of the present coru'usion--the union movement of t wenty :y~ars ago, which culminated in the
Chicago Theses.?';

Nm-1

Buenger continued by stating that at the 1929 Missouri Synod
Convention the protests against the Chicago (Intersynodical)
Theses prevented their being accepted.

However they were not

rejected but the question was left open as to whether the
protests were justifiable or not.

The matter was never

37"The Confessional Lutheran," The Confessional Lutheran,
C

I (January 1940), 1.

-

3B"Lutheran Union?," The Confessional Lutheran, I
(January 1940), 2.
39J. Buenger, "The Dogma.tic--Historical Background Of
The Present Union llovement," The Confessional Lutheran,
I (June 1940), 37.
---
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brought to a final decision.

'l'heref ore when union negotiations

were again begun in the thirties, synod faced the s ame problem.40

Through this article it becomes clear that although

the immediate cause which brought about the publication of
~

Confessional Lutheran was the 1938 resolution of Synod,

the Chicago (Intersynodical) Theses and the action taken by
Synod regarding these t hes es caused the problem that the

editors were trying to combat.

Unf'ortunately to the present

day the problem caused by this publication has not been

satisfactorily solved.

--

40

Ibid., PP• 37-39.

CHAPTER VI
WHY THE CHICAGO (INTERSYN'ODXCAL) THESES WERE REJECTED
!laving s een the his torical eYents that led up to the
formulation of the Chicago (Intersynodical) Theses and then
their rejection b y the I"iissouri Synod, a number of questions
come to mind.

The main one \".rould be: / Why did the r1issouri

Synod reject the theses?

It is evident from the facts that

11issouri ,,ras not willine; to declare its elf in pulpit and
altar fellowship with the Ohio, the Iowa, and the Buffalo
Synods on t he basis of these "'Gheses.

The situation had

changed i.'rom when t he negotiations were first begun.

These

synods had been negotiating with the Norwegian Lutheran
Church of America.

By the

1929 Missouri Synod Convention

it wa s clear th.:;tt these three synods would in the very near

future be in association with the Norwegians in the American
Lutheran Conference.

Since I'1 issouri considered. t he Norwegian

Opgjoer as a unionistic document, it obviously would not
declare fellowship with a group that was in fe~lowsbip with
the Norwegians until they had corrected their error.

However,

this does not explai.n why the ~cago (Intersy~odical) Theses
were rejected as a correct statement o:f Luth eran doctrine.
When the Intersynodical Committee pres ented their report at
the 1929 convention, it ~sked that the theses be considered
separately from the question of fellowship.

However, the
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convention still rejected the theses.
It is true that the Examining Committee reported to
the 1929 convention that the theses should be rejected
because of a number of unacceptable statements in the theses.
However, at the same time the Intersynodical Committee found
nothing wrong with the theses.

Dr. Theodore Graebner, a

former member of the committee, had given his approval to
the theses.

Why then since both committees were composed

of professors from the two Missouri Synod seminaries was
there this difference?

One possible answer was given by the

President of the Ohio Synod in his report to the convention.
In quoting one of the former Nor,·1egian presidents, he questioned the attitude of the professors.

Could there have been

a conflict or a difference of position doctrinally between
the men on the t wo different faculties?
be a fault with this thesis.
member of both committees.

There appears to

Prof. Theodore Engelder was a
He was on the Examining Committee

in 1926 when they reported to the convention that a number

e.

of changes would be necssary before the theses could be
acceptable.

At this time there was no minority report pre-

sented so that it can be assumed that Prof. Engelder was in
agreement with the committee report.
of the Intersynodical Committee.

In 1929 he was a member

Its report to the convention

seems to show an acceptance of the theses and again there
was no minority report.

Again it must be assumed that Prof.

Engelder accepted the report and agreed with it.

That this
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thesis might hold some truth is very possible, but it does
not seem to have been the basic force which brought about
the rejection of the theses.
Another possibility is that the Intersynodical Committee
was wrong and there were f alse doctrinal statements in the
theses/

In this case the Examining Committee would have been

correct and syhod would have made the right decision on the
basis of Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions.

However

this would mean that some of the best theologians .in synod
had made a great error for such men as Theodore Graebner,
William Arndt, Theodore Engelder, and George Mezger had
apparently lined up in favor of accepting the theses.

Also,

if this thesis is true, how could Pastor A. Pfotenhauer,

chairman of the committee investigating the Hanssen--Melcher
complaint, say that Hanssen's arguments were sophistry and
brush aside the entire matter clearing the Intersynodical
Committee representatives.

If there were real doctrinal

errors one would have expected them to have come out in the
convention hearings of the Missouri Synod and the Synodical
Conference in the early thirties.

It must also be remembered

that eleven years later~ Lutheran Witness, the official
organ of the synod, could sa:y that the Chicago (Intersynodical)
Theses were doctrinally correct in many of the doctrinal areas
of which the Examining Committee had objected.

That the theses

were not s t ated exactly as the Missouri Synod woulcy'have
preferred in all sections is probably true.

But that they

'
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were f'ull

of:

errors is highly unlikely.

A fact tha t probably affected the outcome of the theses
is that some of the higher off icials in Synod were against
the acceptance of them.

There does not seem to be OIJ.Y reason

to question the statement of J. T. Mueller in his letter that
Pres. Pfotenhauer was against them. There also appears to have
been some unfortunate events that happened which did not help
t he cause of those favoring the acceptance of the theses.
The first was the appointing of Prof. George M.ezger as
Hiss ouri's representative in Germany and his appointment as
a member of the faculty at the seminary in Germany.

One

wonders why he was sent to Germany just when some of the main
work

,-,as

being done by the joint Intersynodical Cornmi ttee of

which 1'rof. Mezger was a member.

Obviously Prof. William Arndt

thought he would be of help in persuading synod or members of
it to accept the theses.

But he was reappointed to the German

f'aculty and thus synod was deprived of his presence when it
could have been used.

Another tacvical error, viewing the

situation from the side of those desiring acceptance of the
theses, was the appointment of Pastor Theodore Hanssen to
the committee that brought to the floor of the convention
the final resolution concerning the theses.

If we can be-

lieve Theodore Hanssen, he forced a compromise report to be
presented to the convention rather than the one that had ·.·
been decided upon in advance.
~owever, this writer does not believe that any of' the
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above ro.entioned suggestions were decisive in the final
outcome of the qhicago (Inters:ynodical) Theses.

It seems

more conceivable to think that the statemevt made by
Dr. F. Piep er fifteen years earlier was forgotten.

At that

tiDie Dr. Pieper had said thci.t "t<> seek a 'loophole' for an

error never held or a view discarded decades a11.d generations
ago would certainly be illogical. 111

The editors o f ~

Lutheran Witness reminded synod of these words in 1940 when
they were discussing Lutheran unity and past positions of
the various Lutherans.
explain

1-1hy

Not holding to this idea ,·; ould

there was a difference among the two com.mi ttees

of the I1iss ouri Synod.

The Intersynodical Committee repre-

sentatives met t·li th the men of the oJGher synods.

They had

the opportunity to discuss doctrinal ~ositions of both the
men and the synods involved in the negotiations.

Thus they

were acquainted with the present, as of the 1920's, position
held by the other synods concerning both doctrine and practice.
The representatives could arrive at a mutual understanding of
what was meant by the terms and wording that they used. The
Intersynodical Committee worked from the present situation,
not from what was believed a decade or generation before.
But the Examining Committee did not have this privilege of
direct contact with the other s~nods.

Missouri's representa-

tives on the IntersJnodical Committee were always the middle
men between synod and the other synods.

~hus the mutual

understanding probably never developed as it did with the
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Committee. members.

The Examining Committee would therefore

view the theses from the point of what they knew about the
other synods, or from what t;hey believed the other synods
believed..

If this we s the ~as~, as thio writer 1:)e.l ieves it

to have been, it then would have been a situation where
hones t doctrinally-sound theologians could present a set of
theses to the S;ynod's convention in good faith., and yet have
another group of honest doctrinally-sound theologians advise
rejection of t he same theses. T~eir error would then be a
mi~understanding of the situation--a viewing of the present
from t he past.

For support of t his view, the reader need only

recall that the 1929 Convention of the Missouri Synod asked
that a committee be chosen to draw up a brief statement of
the Scriptur al doctrines taking into consideration all the
historical · data.

However this approach was not successful.

It seems that the above statement of Dr. Pieper could
~

have been helpful and should have been applied to the situation
in the 1920's and that it can be helpful and should b~ _appl.ied
to the situation today.

People and SY!J.Ods must be ju~ged on

____.-._____

-

--

what they actually believe at the present
- -time.
...

Not past

errors but current theological p~sitions !!Ee wha!.2:_s imp?rtant
to the preBent.

--------

The Miss ouri Synod would not want t o be

judged today on all of the statements and positions of her
earlier theologians.

Each age must be accepted or rejected

on the basis of i ts"::.o,m position at that time.

.,
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T~ere are many problems that ·have not been covered in
this study.

The details of the theological debate and the

intricate points at issue have not been discussed, nor has
the position of the other members of the Synodical Conference
been investiga·l;ed in any detail.

The Wisconsin Synod's repre-

sentatives on the Intersynodical Committee presumably also
accepted the theses.

What, then, was Wisconsin's attitude?

Another area that needs to be investigated thoDoughly is the
relationship between the Missouri Synod, the Norwegian
Lutheran Church in America, and the Norwegian Synod of the
American Evangelical Lutheran Church.

What was the effect

of these two Norwegian Churches on the attitude of the :Missouri
Synod toward the future members of the ...1'unc.=:rica.n Lutheran
Church?

Another matter of possible investigation would be

why there is such a lack of material concerning these negotiations and the earlier free conferences in the :Missouri
Synod's periodicals of .:--the day.

A further area of interest

will open up when Dr. Theodore Graebner•s personal papers
are made available in a few years.

Prof. Graebner's attitude

and position towards the Lutheran union I,11ovements should make
a good area of investigation on its own.

APPENDIX A
THE TOLEDO THESES1
Thesis I.

The Church

The Ohurch, in the proper sense of the term, is the
communion of true believers as it is begotten through the
means of grace and as by their use it edifies itself. From
this it follows:
·
a.) Accordine; to its real essence the Church is and remains
invisible on this earth.
b) Common participa·liion in the means of grace is the
nec:ssary form of the Church's appearance and the infallible
marJ:C of its existence; and in so far the Church is visible.

Thesis II.

The Office of the Ministry

a) The rights and duties of the spiritual priesthood
comprehend not only the general command and call that
believers reduce to pract~ce their fellowship in the Gospel
and their right and title to the means of grace and accordingly
teach and admonish one ano t her in every manner, but also that
without sp ecial call they preach the Word to heathens and
unbelievers and in case of necessity ad.mini gt~r t h e Sacrament
of BaJ)tism; and th~n also, that they establish the office of
the ministry, inasmuch as this office has .been originally and
immediately given by Christ to the whole Church.
b) The office of the ministry rests upon a special
?o~.m.and of the Lord, valid throughout all time, and consists
in the right and power conferred by special call to ad.minister
the means of grace publicly and by commission of the congregation.
c) The call (to the pastorate) is a right of the congregation within whose bounds the minister is to discharge the
office. Ordination .is a public and solemn confirmation of the
call and is but an apostolic churchly custom or order.
Thesis III.

Attitude to the Confessions

a) A binding subsc~iption to the Confessions (of the
Church) pertains onl~ to ·the doctrines of the faith therein
set forth, and ~o these all without any exception.

1
Doctrinal Declarations (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1957), PP• 9-11.
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b) Whereas the doctrine of Sunday as taught in the
Confessions is a doctrine revealed in God's Word, it is not
to be excluded from the body of obligatory dogmas.
Thesis IV.

Open Questions

a) All doctrines revealed clearly and plainly in the
Word of God are, by vir·t;ue of the di vine authority of said
Wo7d, dogmatically fixed as true and binding upon the conscience, whether they have been symbolically settled as
such or not.
,
b) There is within the Church of God no authority whateve7 for departing from any truths clearly revealed by the
Scriptures, be their contents considered fundamental or nonfundJ3J'Ilental, important or apparently unimportant.
c) Full agreement in all articles of faith constitutes
the irremissible condition of church fellowship. Persistent
error in an article of faith must under all circumsta.~ces
lead to separation.
d) Per fect agreement in all _nonfundamental doctrines,
though not att ainable on earth, is nevertheless an end desirable
snd one we should labor to attain.
e) Those who knowingly, obdurately, and persistently
contradict the divine Word in any of its utterances whatsoever thereby overthrow the organic foundation (of the faith)
~dare therefore to be excluded from church fellowship.
Thesis

v.

Chiliasm.

a) A:rry- chilia sm which conceives the kingdom of Christ
to be something external, earthly, and after the manner of
the kingdoms of. the world; and \·rhich teaches a resurrection.
of all believers before the day of Judgment shall come, is
a doctrine directly contrary to the analogy of faith and is
·to be rejected as such.
b) The belief of some, to wit, that the reign of Christ
and His saints referred to in Revelation 20 is an event belonging to the future, as also that the resurrection there
spoken of is to be understood as a bodily resurrection of
·some believers unto life everlasting, is an opiniqn which,
,· though not incompatible with the analogy of faith~' cannot
Qe strictly proved from Scripture, no more than the spiritual
interpretation of said passages can be shown to be the true one.
~hesis VI.

Predestination and Conversion

a) '1.'he:· error of Missouri on predestination we find to
consist in this, that thereby the universal gracious will of
God and His decree of election are so separated as to exclude
one another and that thus two contradictory wills are affirmed
of God. This error renders unsafe the foundation upon which
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our salvation is based and stamps as fundamentally wrong
other statements which might otherwise admit of an acceptable
interpretation.
b) Concerning conversion, drawn. into controversy in
connection with the doctrine of p:::,edestination, we confess
that , viewed as the placing or planting of a ne,•1 spiritual
life, conversion does not depend to any extent whatsoever
on any co-operation, self-det ermination, or good conduct on
the part o:f man nor consist therein, but tha·t it is wholly
~d solely the work of the Holy Ghost, working the same by
His gracious power in the means of grace. On t he other hand,
however, we deny that the Holy Ghost works conversion according
to a mere pleasure by His elective will or despite the most
willful resistance, for example, in the case of t he elect;
but we hold t hat by such stubborn resistance both conversion
and eternal election are hindered.

.APPENDIX B
THE MINNEAPOLIS THESESl

I.

The Scrip tures

The synods s i gnatory to these Art icles of Agreement
accept wi thout exception all t he canonical books of t he Old
Bl;d New 1'estaments a s a whol e and in all their· parts , as the
d 1.vi3;1,el y inspired , r evealed, and iner rant Word of God, and
submit to t hi s as t he only infallible authority in all matters
of fai t h a.nd lif e.
II.

The Lutheran Symbols

1. These synods also, \'li thout reservation·, accept the
symbolical books of t he evangelical Lutheran Church, not insofar
as, but becaus e they are the presentation and explanation of
th~ pure doctrine of the Word of God and a. summary of t h e
faith of t h e Lutheran Church, as this ha·s found expression
in response t o the exigencies arising from time to time.
(The Evangelical Lutheran Chur ch, in agreement wi t h
the position of the Lutheran Church of Norway and Denmark,
has officially accept ed only t he three Ecumenical Creeds,
the Unaltered Augsburg Confess ion, ond Luther's Small
Catechism. This position does not imply that the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in any way whatsoever rejects the remaining
symbolical books of the Lutheran Church, as t he constant
reference ,·to them in her theological literature amply testifies,
but since the other sympolical books are not fuotm to her
constituency generally, it has not been deemed neces sary to
require formal subscription to t he entire Book of Concord.)
2. Adherence to our confes sions pertains only to their
doctrinal content (i.e., the doctrines declared to be the
divine truth and the rejection of opposite do.c 'fyrines), but
to these without exception or limitation in all articles and
parts, no matter whether a doctrine is specifically cited as
a confession or incidentally introduced for the purpose of'
elucidating or proving some other doctrine. All that pertains
to the form of presentati on (historical comments, questions
purely exegetical, etc.) is not binding.
III.

Church Fellowship

1. 1.L'hese synod agree that true Christians are found in
every denomination which has so much of divine truth revealed

1Joct rinal ne·c larations (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1957), pp. l07-ll0.
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in Holy Scriptur e t hat children of God can be born in it;
;hat according ·co t he Word of God and our Confessions, church
t hat i s , mutual reco~nition, altar and pulpit
f e8 1llowship,
lowship, and eventually co-operation in the strictly
essential work of t h e Church, presupposes unanimity in the
Pure doctrine of t he Gospel and in the confession of the same
1n word and d eed.
Where t h e est ablishment and maintenance of church fel~~Wship i gnores pres ent doctrinal differences or declares
em~ matt~r of indifference, there is unionism, pretense
o f union which does not exi st.
2. They agree t hat the rule, "Luthera,n ~pulpits for
Lutheran pastors only , and Lutheran altars for Lutheran
communicants only , 11 is not only in 1·u11 accord with, but
necessarily i mplied in, the teachings of the divine Word and
the Confess ions of t he evangelical LutherP..n Chur~h. This
rule, i mpl yi ng the rejection of all unionism and s;yn.cretism,
must be obs erved as setting forth a principle elementary to
sound and cons ervative Lutheranism.
IV.

Poin t s of Doctrine

I n 1920 all synods with the exception of the Buffalo
Synod (to which t hey had not been submitted) adopted theses on:
l. The Work of Christ
5. Justification
2. The Gospel
6. Faith
3. Absolut ion
7. Conversion
Li..
Holy Baptism
8. Election
After di s cussion of these theses the representatives
~resent came to the conclusion that we are in full agreement
7n all es sentials pertaining to these doctrines. (The reference
is to the Chicago Theses, whi.c h follow).
1. In regard to the work of Christ, Redemption and
Reconciliation:
·
Jesus Christ, God and Man, has not only for the benefit
o!, but in place of, the human race taken up on Himself the
sins of the world with the just penalties for .them. In the
place of . the ,1orld and for its benefit, He has by His holy
life fulfilled the Law, and by His suffering and d~~th, by
His ·b lood, paid the penalty for the whole world,~'t"'r uly and
completely satisfied the divine justice; redeemed the world
from guilt and punishment of sin, and brought about the
reconciliation
God, whose wrath had come upon mankind
on account of sin and whose justice required satisfaction.

of

2. In regard to the Gospel:
The Gospel is not only a story, a narrative of what
Jesus Christ has done, but at the same time it offers and
gives the result of the work of Christ--above all, forgiveness
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of sin. Yea, it even at the same time gives the power
to accept what it offers.

3. In regard to Absolution:
Absolution does not essentially differ from the forgiveness o:f sin:,offered by the Gospel. The only difference
is t3:-at absolution is the direct app.lication of forgiveness
of sin to the individual desiring the consolation of the
Gospel. Absolution is not a judgELent passed by the pastor
on those being absolved, declaring that they now-·have
'
forgiveness.
4. In regard to Holy Baptism and the Gospel: ·
. The Holy Ghost \-Jerks regeneration oi' the~ sinner both
t hrough Ba~9tism and the Gospel. Botb. are therefore justly
call.ed the means of regeneration.

5. In regard to Justification:

Justification is not an act in man but an act by God
in heaven, declaring the repentant and believing just, or
stating that he is regarded as such on account of the imputation of Jcb.e righteousness of Christ by faith.

6. In regard to Faith:
Faith is not in any measure a human effort. Faith is
an act of man in oo far as it is man who believes. But both
the power t o believe and the act of believing are God's work
and gift in the human soul or heart,

7. In regard to Donversion:
Conversion as the word is commonly used in our Lutheran
confession comprises contrition and faith produced by the Law
and the Gospel. If man is not converted, the responsibility
and guilt~ fall on him because he in spite of God's allsufficient grace through the call "would not•"· according to
the Word of Christ, I·Iatt. 23: 3?: "How often would I have
gathered thy children even as a hen gathereth her chickens
under her wings, and ye would not. 11
·If a man is converted the glory belongs to God alone,
_whose work it is throughout. Before conversion or in conversion, there is no co-operation of man, but at the very
moment man is converted, co-operation begins through the
new powers given in conversion; though this co-operation
is never independent of the Holy Spirit, but always "to such
an extent and so long as God by His Holy S~irit rules,
guides, and leads him" (Formula of Concord).

a.

In regard to Election:
The causes of election to salvation are the mercy of God
_and the most holy merit of Christ; nothing in us on account of
which God has elected us to eternal life.
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On the one hand, we reject all forms of synergism which
in any way would deprive God of His glory as the only Savior.
0~ the other hand, we reject all forms of Calvinism which
directly or indirectly would conflict with the order of salvation, and would not rsi ve to all a full and equally great
opportunity of s alV"a tion, or which in any manner would
violate ·the Wor::l of God which says that God will have all
men to b e saved m d ·to come unto the knowledge of the
truth (I Tim. 2·- :4).

V.

The Lodge Question

1. These synods agree that all such organizations or
societies, secret or open, as are either avo~edly religious
or practice the fo:r.ms of religion without confessing as a
matter of principle the 'J~riune God or Jesus Christ as the
Son of God, come into the flesh, and our Savior from sin,
or teach, instead of the Gospel, salvation by human works
or morality, are anti-Christian and destructive of the best
interests of the Church and the individual soul, and that,
therefore, the Church of Christ and its congregations can
have no :fellowship with them.
2. They agree that a Lutheran synod should not tolerate
pastors who have affiliated themselves with any anti-Christian
society. .And they admonish their pastors and congregati{>ns to
testify against the sin of lodgery and to put forth earnest
efforts publicly and privately to enlighten and persuade persons
who are members of anti-Christian societies to sever their
connection with such organizations.

VI.

Recognition

The repres entatives of the synods here pres ent agree
that the synods accep ting these articles are one in doctrine
and practice, recognize each other as truly Lutheran and
may enter into pulpit and altar fellowship.

.APPENDIX C
1
THE (.,'RICAGO ( Il\f-TERSYNODI CAL) THESES

Brief Pres ent at:Lon of t he Doct.r ine of Conversi on and Election
Without reservation we pledge our adherence to the doctrine of' the Lutheran Church regarding conversion and election
of g~ace as pr esented on t he b a sis of Scripture in the confessional writings of our Church.
This doctrine, briefly state.d , is as follows:
l) Holy Scripture t eaches t hat throu@;h original sin man
1 s by nature in such a sta t e of corr uption t hat, on the one
h and,. he lack s all pov:er and ability unto anything that is
good iu a spiritual respect, and, on the other hand, he is
f ille<?- with a U;:[1i r e for, and incl ination to, everything that
1 s evil.
.

· 2) Prompted by His me~cy and unmerited grace God in His
love ha s t aken up the cause of the lost and condemned human
race e.nd has prepared s alvation in Christ for all without
excep tion. Re i s not \·Tilling that any should perish, bu·~
that all men should be converted to Him.
3) To thi s end Re causes His eternal, divine Law and the
saVing Gospel of Christ, t he Savior of sinner~,to be preached
in all the \·rorld.
4) The prea ching of God's Word is the means and instrument
by 1·1hich God . proposes ·i;o work eff ectually in all and to save
all. If God is to do Hi s work in man, man must hear the Word.
(Baptism and t h e Lord's Sµppe r are included in the Word; they
are "the Word made visible .")
·
5) By t he ~ord, God works in them that hear the ~ord.
By the prea ching of t he Law He crushes our hea rts and thus
.lends u s to know our sin end the anger of God and to experience
in heart. a genuine terror, contrition, and sorrow. By the
preaching of the holy Gospel concerning ·u~e gracious forgiveness
of our sins in Christ He draws us in such a manner that a
spark of faith is kindled in us. (F.c., 601, 54; Triglotta, 903.)
·.
6) This ·work of conversion, according to the t e aching of
Scripture, is entirely and exclusively God's work. tlan can
·in no wise make himself wor thy of it, prepare himself for it,
nor., in general, conduct himself in such a manner that it would
be becau s e of man's conduct that God perforll'.S His work in him. ·
True, natural man can make an external use of the Word of God
by hearing and reading it. (F,C., 594, 24; 601, 53; ~ t t a ,
891 .and 901.) However, he can in no ·w ise contribute
hing
1 noctrtnal Declarations (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, ·19.57), pp. 24..42.
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to,tard his conversion, but, a s much as in him lies, can
on1Y :frustra te t hi s work of God in him.
True, even in the converted pers on there remains a
cer~ain resis t anc ~ because original s in is not eradicated
~ti; death; but in t he heart of the believer the Holy Ghost,
Y His p ower, h a s brought f orth a net·1 life, which daily
overcomes t h is res i s t ance.
8) The s inner' s f ailure to be converted and s aved is in
n? wise due to God , but i s entirely the f ault of man, who
~ither does not hear God 's Word or, having heard it, puts
l.~ out of hi s mi nd , de spi ses it, closes his ear , and hardens
b J.S heart against it, and in this manner blocks the way to
the Holy Spirit. A pers on who in this manner resists the
~oly Spirit continua lly and persistently and who forever reJ ect~ t he gr a ce of God willfully is not converted and perishes
b Y his own f ault.
9) Accordi ngl y , evary true Christian confesses: "I b eJ.i~ve
th a~ I c c1.nnot by my oim. reason or strength believe in J es-us
Christ, my Lord , or come to Hj.m; but the Holy Ghost has called
me by the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts , sanctified
and kept me in t h e true f aith. 11 He v.d.11 also on "the Last
Day r a i s e up me and all the dead and give to me and all that
b elieve i n Christ eternal life ."
10) Even in eternity every detail that pert~ins to all
that t he Holy 8pi1.. .i t has done, is doing , and will yet do, in
me and all believers ha s been considereu and ordained by God
out of gr a ce a lone, for Christ's sake, so that our salvation
rests entirely in His f aithful hands, and whatever may be:fall
us must work together fol.' ou.r good.
11) This ei;ernc.J. counsel of God ree;arding His children,
revealed to us i n His Word particularly for strengthening our
faith in times of trouble and tribulation, we call, in accordance with the Scriptures and our Confessions, "God's ordination unto son ship
eternal life," or briefly, "the election
of gra ce."
12) We find our election revealed only in Christ, who is
the Book of Life, and only in Him can we be assured of our
election. The elect are not saved by any other grace than
that which is trampled under ( oot by them that are lost.
Tb.is const~ains us to "work out our salvation with fear and
trembling, 11 Phil. 2: 12, 13, which mean$, that we be care:ful
to abide with Christ and His Word, that we pray diligently,
that we faithfully put to use the gifts we have received,
and thus "make our calling and election sure," 2 Peter 1: 10.
13) When our faith views this eternal gracious counsel
of God regarding us Christians, from which springs our entire
salvation now and herea:fter, we join with all our heart in
the doxology of Paul in Eph. 1: 3: "lUessed b~ the God and
Father o:f our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with
all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ."
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· In view of the controversies ,-,aged during the last
decades we deem it necessary to offer this brief presentation
of the Lutheran doctrine in an extended form and in antithetical sta tements r e j e ct f a lse presentations and errors.

A.

Conversion

I.

Brief Pr esentation

Without res ervation we pledge our adherence to the
doctrj.ne of t h e Lutheran Church regarding conversion as it
~~ pres ented on the basi s of Scripture in divers pl aces in
. e_confess ional writings of our Church, particularly in
Article XII of t he Augsburg Confession ~d the Apology, in
tche Smalca l d Articles , and in Article I! of t he Formula of
oncord.
l) Si n ce t he Fall, man i s by n.a.ture i'ler:ih (John 3 :6)
and hence an enemy of God (Ro1J1 . 8:7) , His 1.11tellact is
~~ke~ed (1 Gor. 2:14 ); his wi l l i s turned a't:ray from God and
uir·<;c-ced only to1-1ards what iu ev i l (,John 8: 34; 2 Tim. 2:26).
He J.~ dead in tre spasses and sins (Eph. 2:1). Being in this
con~ition, man i s of himself i nyapable of anything good and
'!D-fit for i t . He wi l l s , and can will and do, only that which
is evil and cont rar y to God. Thi s i s the natural condition
of all men t!i ·t h ou t ~xcention. ( Rom. ~.:12; F.C., 589, 7;
Triglotta , 883 , 7.)
2) Out of pure mercy God the Holy Spirit approaches
these men i·rho ar e sp iritually dead and enemies of God by the
J?~eaching of His Word. By the preaching of the Law He desires to bring t heIT\ to a kn.owledge of their sins and of the
anger of God ; by the preaching of the Gospel Re desires to
produce in t hem the lr.:nowledge of salva.tion, of t he free grace
of God in Chris t. In this manner He desires to convert them
to Himself. (A.c., 12; F.c., 601, 54; cp. p. 98, 61; 171, 28;
173, Ll-4ff.) It is God's gracious will, equally earnest !Qwards all men, that all be saved and that all come to the
knowledge ~the truth. (1 Tim. 2:4; Ezek. 33:ll; John 3:16.)
3) Natura l man in no wise meets this gracious operation
of the Holy Spirit in his heart (Rom. 9:16; F.c., 589, 7)
but resists it. He cannot but resist it, because he is unfit
for anything good, an enemy of God, and a servant of sin.
(Rom. 8:?; F.c., 592, 17. 18; 509, 44.) He resists the grace
of God with all his powers, knowin~ll, intentionally, and in
.! hostile spirit. (F.c., 593, 18. 2·. ) Q! bis own accord he
strives oRly to frustrate the gracious workof Goa in Elm.
This is t e natural attitude of all men towardsthe gracious
work of God by His Word as far a s their own will and ability
are concerned.
4) This resistance against the Word and grace of God
is expressed and manifested in individuals differently, according to their characteristic traits or according to external
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circumstances, but it is essentially t h e ~ in all men.
In its real e s sence it is nothing else than the refusal 0£
grf~e, r?belli-2!! against Q.Q.£ ~~grace. ' (F.C., 609, "S3.)
Thi., resis·tance s p ;lngs from the innate evil nature of man,
fr?m original s in, and consists in the hostile opposition
\.,h:tch man knowine;ly and purposely sets against grace. (F.C.,
59 3, 21.) Over against the grace of God in His Word all
men are.by nature equally guilty (in eadem culpa, Rom. 3:23,
24); this means that by nature their attitude toward the
work and e;race of God. is &vil only. This t3:pplies to those
who are converted by the r5race of God and to those who are
lost bJ their oNn fault. tF.c., 716, 5•7. 58.)
~) ·rratura l man cannot by his o·.<Jn powers omit, break,
and hinder, nor even diminish this re::;istance. t1an is ancl
rem~ins an enemy of God at"'ld rosists the ~lnrd and i·d .11 of Go<.t.
UI(~t11 f ~ith ~n Christ is wrought in him by the Holy Spirit.
F:C•, :;89, :>; 590, 11. 12; 593 1 21; 602 , 59.) Nor can mru_
omit thi s resistance by spiri tua::. :i;:,owc~rs which God, as some
hold, confers on him before the ~reation of faith and which
man is s upposed to employ for his own conve:raiou. This
would presuppose tha t man, after all, has by nature or :p~ior
to f a ith a l1.1.l to convert himsolf and also the ability to
a?ce1 t, and to prop arly employ, the spiritual powers offered
him.
·
.
. 6) Tru e, e,!c.:.--" before f aith is kindlad, a :person receives
in his heart v a rioun impressions of the operation of the Law
and the Gospel, all kinds of emotions which he cannot evade
(motu~ inevt~abiles, Viark 6:20; Luke 4:22; Acts 24;25; John 16:
8-ll) • Bo ~rever, the s e emotions a person suffers by the operatio1:1, of God upon him frcra. without , independently of his O\'m
volition, yea , in opposition to the same. Before faith is
kindled, no inward change for the ~ood takes place in the
person by which he would be enable , even before conversion 1
through the operation of grace, to subm.i t to the grace 01
God, to assume a passive attit-ude to grace, to allow the
grace of God to continue its operation upon him, etc. (1 Cor.
2:ll~). On the contrary, all that man is able to do and does
of his own accord merely tends to ward off these inpressions
and to suppress these emotions. Until renewed by God, his
will remains the same obstinate will that is at enmity with
God. There is no intermediate state bet,,;een beina converted
and betnb unconverted, between spiritual death an spiritual
e. F.c., 602, 59; 593, 20. 21.)
7) God alone, by the operation of His mighty grace, can
overcome this resistance in man against His grace and His Word.
(Eph. 1:19; 2:5-10; Rom. 9:16). He does it by bringing a
person who has learned to know his perdition by means of
the Law and is terrified by God's anger to faith in his Savior
by means of the Gospel, thus drawing the person to Him, raising
him from spiritual death, regenerating and renewing him. (Eph.
2:8, 9; F.C., 609, 87; 603, 61.) However, conversion does
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not take pla ce by irresistible grace or by coercion, which
WOU::\.d: be the s ame thing ; for conversion consists in this
very.thine;, that God, by means of the Gospel, turns a rebellious will into an obedient will, an unwillin~ person
into a willing one. (F.C., 603, 60; 609, 87. 88.)
8) vJb.en f a ith is kindled, man's attitude toward the
Word and gr a ce of God j,s entirely changed. In the power of
G?d 11ho work s in him both to will and to do the person \·ril1,inr,sl~ assents !_Q ~ Q_Q£ proposes. Ther~ arise in him
good emotions and s ens ations of a truly spiritual nature.
These are the new spiritual life in him. Immediately man
begins to fear, love,and trust in God. He is engaged in
the da ily pra ctice of repentance and co-operates in good
works, ,·1hich t he Holy Ghost accomplishes in him. (F .c., 603,
63; 604·, 65. 66; 605, 70; 609, 88.) Indeed, even in the regenerate t here still remains a certain resistance toward
the Word and gr a ce of God. Until death they bear the sinful
flesh. However, God ha s created in them the riew· man, who
willingly s erves God. In the regenerate--and only in these-th~r~ t ake s p l a ce a constant struggle: the wrestling of the
spirit with t he flesh, in which the spirit, by the power
·e.nd gr a ce of God, is victorious and conqueDs the flesh as
long a s t he Christian by faith clings to the Word and grace
of God. ( F .c., 608, 84-. 85; Gal. 5:17; Rom. 7:23, 25.)
9) It i s God alone who i s able to convert and quicken
spiritua lly deud men, and does convert and quicken them by
His gr a ce in the Word. But, alas, not all men are converted
and s aved. This i s in no wise God's f ault. His grace is
universal (uiiI'versalis)';*it i s sufficient (sufficiens) for
all and effica cious (efficax) in all who hear the Word. By
the prea ching of His Word, God gives to all who hear it an
opportunity to be converted and saved. God purposes to be
efficacious in a.11 through the \.lord, to give to all the
power and ability to accept His Word. (l!~.c., 710, 29.) However, the gra ce of God does !!.Q! operate~~ irresistible
manner. Han can .resist it and block the wa:y to the Holy
Spirit and His operations of grace, so that He cannot achieve
His work in man. Any one resisting the Holy Spirit continually and persistently, any one thrusting the grace of God
from him continually and willfully, is not converted, but
is lost by his otm fault. (F.c., 602, .5?-60; 713, 40-42.)
10) Accordingly~ confess
a) That conversion is solely and alone the work of
divine grace, which man by nature does nothing but resist,
and cannot but resist, until God gives him faith;
b) That God earnestly desires to work conversion in all
men, but "cannot perform His work" in them that are lost
(F.C., 55, 12; Triflotta, 835, 12), because by their own
fault they ,1illful y persevere in their resistance, harden
themselves and become increasingly obdurate in this condition
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the more earn estly God operates on them by means of His
'c.J~rd and. thus continue to heap up guilt ae;ainst themselves
att. 23:37), until finally they may be overtaken by the
condemnation of hardening .
II •

.Antitheses

~

. On the basi s of this truth we · reject as contrary to
?ripture and f alse any teaching by which the utter incapacity of all men for anything that is good in a spiritual
resp ect and the monergism of divine gr ace in the conversion
~d salva tion of men are denied and obscured; we also reJect any teaching which finds the ultimate-~cause of the nonconversion even of a single person in God and His means of
gra ce and which char ges Hi m in 9.ny way with the fault of·
such nonconvers ion; a s, for instance, the te aching
1) Tha t man by his own natural powers or by po\·1ers
co1:1111unica ted to him by the grace of God can in any manner
omit or dimi ni sh his resistance--whether it be of the "natural"
or the "i·1illful 11 kind--against the gracious opera tion of God;
or t1?,at he c an in any manner contribute anything to his conv~rsion, co-oper a t e with God towards it, or prepare and make
hims elf fit f or t he same;
2) That prior to faith man himself, either of his own
accord or through powers given to him by grace, can determine
to submit to the grace that is to convert him or to allow
converting gr ace to continue its operation upon him. This
"decision in favor of God" does not :precede conversion
(in the s t rict sense), but is the very conversion which God
works.
3) We also rej ect a s false and contrary to Scripture
the distinction between natural and willful resistance for
the purpose of offering a uniform• explanation why it is that
some remain in p erdition and are lost while others are converted and saved, though all are equally guilty and maintain
only an evil attitude towards the converting grace of God and
though grace works with equal power upon all men. By this
teaching conversion and salvation are made to depend not on
the grace of God alone, but also on man's conduct.
4) Again, we reject the teaching which makes nonconversion
and rejection dependent not solely upon a person's conduct, but
rather on a secret decree of God; a teaching which conceals or
denies that the cause, the only cause, of nonconversion is man's
0

*A uniform explanation of conversion and non.conversion is
o.ff'ered by Synergists when they place the cause o.f both in man.
A uniform exolanation of conversion and nonconversion is
offered by the Calvinists when they place the cause of both
in God.
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witllf'ul and per s istent res i s t ance, .1, •.,2. 1 tha~ he either does
no hear God ' s Word, but willfully desp ises
J. t, closes his
~a.r an<:1 ha rdens hi s heart against it, and t hus blocks the
uay Which t he Holy Ghos t ordinarily pursues, so that I:Ie
~Fot p er.form His ·work in him, or, having heard it, l)uts
aside and dis r egards it;
5) Again , the t eaching which employs the term "almighty
gr a ce" in the s ense t hat God converts men by irresistible
grace or by coercion ;
6). Agai n , t he tea chi ng that in order to accomplish
conversion, tm.iversal gr ace must be rei nforced by a secret
grtace of election which i s withheld from·t hose who are
no converted•
7) Agai n ', t he tea chi ng t hat God by a secret decree
has excluded from convers ion those v1ho are not converted
or has passed thGm by with His gr ace ;
· · ··
~) Again , ·the teaching that God, while imparting a
certain measure of gr a ce to all, imparts only to t he elect
t he full measure of grace sufr icient for conversion.
B. Universal Will of Grace

;) Scripture teaches that everything which God has done,
i s d?ing , and will do i n time here on eart h, in order to
acquire and appropriate to men s a lvation in Chri.s t, He does
i n accordanc e with an eternal premeditated will, counsel,
and purpos e. (Acts 15:18; Eph. 1:11.)
2) God has t aken pity on the fallen race of men. In
the fullne ss of time He has sent into t h e world for all men
His only-begotten Son, \·1ho has acguired perfect salvation for
all, for ea ch individual, also for me. God has done this
in accordance with an eternal, premeditated counsel and will.
Be.fore the fo1mdation of the world, He has foz·eordained Christ
as the Redeemer of t he entire human r aee. (Acts 2:23; 4:28;
1 Peter 1:20.)
3) This f act, that Christ has fully acquired complete
salvation for all men, God has also revealed and· made lmown
to all men in the lford of the Gospel. 1:· his Gospern His fte
causes to bepreacliecrhere in the world, in order that men
may hear it, anc. thereby come to the knowledge -of the truth,
and thus be s aved. God has done and is doing this in accordance
with an eternal purpose and counsel. (Eph. 1: 9.)
4) Through the Gospel, which is His ever equally efficacious means and instrument with all men, the Holy Ghost
approaches the individual sinner, lost by nature, but redeemed
by Christ. A.fter having brought the sinner to a knowledge
of his utter depravity and having terrified him with the anger
and judgment of God. by means of the Law, the Holy Spirit earnestly purposes to bring him to ~aith in his Savior and thus
to appropriate t o him the entire salvation acquired by Christ,
to justify him, to preserve him in faith by the Word, to
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glorif'y hi m and in t his manner to carry out His work of
grace unto t he end. God does this in accordance with an
eternal counsel and purpose •
.

From t he doctrine of the Lutheran Church regarding the

:1D-1 kversa! will of gr a ce, presented in the foregoing, there
is

ep t dist i n ct i n Script ure--

c.

The Doctrine of the Election of Grace, or of God's
~redes tination unto t he Adoption of Children and unto
oalva tion

\·Ii thout r eservation we pledge our adherence to the
doctrine of the Lut heran Church regarding t he el ection of
grace, or predes tination of man unto sonship , as it has
bAee~ pr esent ed, on t he basis of Scripture, in the Eleventh
rticle of the Formula of Concord.
Preamble

; n or der t o think and speak correctly concerning the
election o f gr ace , and i n o~der not to exceed the barr iers
fix~d i n t his doctr i ne by Sc-r ipture, we must learn from
Scripture al so t he proper mode of pres enting this doctrine.
~he ~pos "Gle takes the pos ition of the Christian readers here
in time (Rom. 8 :28ff.; Eph. l: 3ff.); he reminds them of the
bles?ing ,-1hich they hold in their possession at present; then
he directs t hei r gaz e backward to the pretemporal source of
that blessing . He identifies himself and his fellow Christians
\·1i th the el ect.
Thus he would have us contemplate the eternal
election of God. True, Scripture al sc~ refers elsewhere,
though briefly, to the elect whom Goel has chosen, to the elect
w(ho are i'ew in number as compared with the msny that are called.
Matt. 22·: 14.) But wherever the apostles instruct ChPistians
more .fully regarding the mystery of eternity, they apply what
the? say to t hose in particular whom they are teaching. Such
a direct, practical mode of contemplating the mystery guards
us agains t unprofitable and dangerous speculations.

I.

Theses

1) Holy Scripture teaches that it is God alone who, by
grace for Christ's sake, has called us and all believers by
means o.f the Gospel; ha s brought us unto faith, sanctif'ies
and keeps us in faith, and finally saves us. However,
Scripture teaches 1 ikewise that everything which God does
~ow and will yet do for us and all believers He has already
in eternit~ considered in His counsel and resoivea"912, do.
~ Tlm. 1: ; Rom. 8:29;~~1:3-5; 2 ~ss. 2:13.) Conf'ormably to Scripture and the Confessions of' our Church we
call this eternal purpose of God to save us and all believers
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~~c~rdin(g t o t he universal way of salvation the forelmowing
od Rom. 8:29), or God' s predestination of men unto the
0
P~ion of children ( Eph. 1:5; Rom. 8:29), or the eternal
electiion unto the adoption of children (Eph. 1:4), or the
ec on of gr a ce (Rom . 11:5).
2) The eternal el ection or God's predestination unto
adoption of childr en, is that eternal act by which God
as P 7epared our salvation, not only in general, but has
a}sE~.in
particular considered in His grace us and every one
0
:i l.a ovm , has e lected u s unto s alvation, and has decreed
that, and in what way , He 1.·1ill call us by the Go spel, bring
f?fto_f aith , keep u s therein, and finally give us eternal
Fl.Ce in Christ. ( Eph, l:4ff.; Rom. 8:28ff.; 1 Peter 1:2;
• •, 707, 13 to 24; Triglotta, 1067 ff.)
. 3) The c ause of this eternal act of God concerning His
chil~~~n i s ~lel y ~ mercy of God and~ most holy merits
~ ..9m 1st, who b y His living , su.ff ering, and dying has reeemed a ll men and reconciled them unto God. In ourselves
ghe~ 1§. not found anything that could in any way have prompted
. od to m~this gr a cious plan concerning us. This appliee
also to our f a ith, which i s not a presupposition, but a result and an effect of the predestination unto the adoption
or children. ( Eph . 1:4, 5; 2 Tim. 1:9; Rom. 8:28-30; F.c.,
20; Triglotta , 837 ; F.c., 720, 75; Triglotta, 1087;
·~·, 723 , 88 ; Triglotta , 1093.)
. 4) Accordingly, election, or predestination, is · the cause
wh~ch effects and consummates our salvation and whatever :pertains thereto (hence also our faith and our perseverance
therein). Upon this i mmutable and insubvertible counsel of
God our salvation i s so firmly established that the d evil,
~~ w~rld, ~ our flesh cannot de¥rfve !!2 of it~~ohn 10:
30, Ilatt. 16:18; F.C., 705, 8; riglotta, 10b5, Ji .C., ?14,
45-49; Triglotta, 1079.)
. 5) Ever~ Chri stian can and should~ faith~ certain
of . .!!:!§. election unto everlasting~· ~e does ~ot obtain
tiiis assuranc~ by his natura l reasolll.llg nor by way of the
Law as he reviews his good deeds, but from the Gospel promise
?f ~race, which are sealed by the Sacraments. Accordingly,
it is to the believer an insubvertible assurance; an assurance,
however, which does not exclude the necessity that the Christian work out his own salvation with fear and trembling, yea,
prompts him to do s o. (Rom. 8:31-39; Eph. 1:13, 14; Phil. 2:
12, 13; 2 Peter 1:10; Heb. 11:1; F.C., ?09, 25-33; Triglotta,
107lff.; F.c., 714, 45; Triglotta, 1079.)
6) The electior. of grace, or predestination unto the
adoption of children and unto salvation, which pertains only
to us and all believers, is in no wise in contradiction to
God's universal \·Jill of grace to save all men through Christ.
~le,on the one hand, the universal will of grace is the
firm foundation on which the election of grace rests, the
election of grace, on the other band, serves the purpose of
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I

g; ing the C.h ristian gr eater assurance of the universal
1 o~ gr a ce; for it i s the eterna l decree of God to
wi
carry
into effect t hi s universal will of grace in us and
1
1 believ~rs. Accordingl y , by the election of grace there
; ~ffected in u s , the elect, not a second, different will
~ tgr~c~, but the i dent ical universal will which God earnestly
n er1.,ains regar ding a ll men and which is frustrated in
those t)-ha t. perish by their persistent willful resistance.
? This election of gr a ce i.s not paralleled by !l.D.
~lection <;>f wr a.th, by a predestination of individual men
unto perd~tion, b y God's passing most men by with the fuln~ss of His gr a ce , by leaving t hem in their misery, by a
1_ to work less in ·t;h em, by a will to dro.w them less poweru 1 Y, and t he like. On the contrary, God wills earnestly
~hha t all men b e saved and come to the knowl0dge of the truth •
. e d amnation of those i·1ho a re lost i s not due, either
d:i.rectly or i ndire ctly, to God nor to His decree of election
nor to the execution of the same, but solely to the malice
of
men. (Hatt. , 22: lff. ; 23 : 37; Acts, 7: 51; 2 Thess. 2 .: 10-12;
0
~ 1:1• l:18f f.; .P . C., 555 , 12; Tri~lotta, 835; F.C., 711, 34-42;
_riglotta , 1075; F.C ., 721~ 78-8· ; Triglotta, J.089.)
8) In regard to the election of grace and to reprobation
there i 8 i ndeed much tha:t; God h a s not revealed in His Word
and tha t men pres'I.Unptuously desire to know. Our · confessions
~numerat e man;y myst eries of this kind, among them the following : "Likei·l ise , when \'Te see that God gives His Word at one
Place, but n ot a t another; rerooves it from one place and
al~ows it ·to r emain at another; a lso, that one is hardened,
blinded, given over to a reprobate mind, while another, who
is indeed in the same guilt, is converted again, etc.,--in
these and simila r· ouestions Paul fixes a certain limit to
us how far we s houid go, nallleiy, that in the one part we
should recognize God's judgment. For they are well-deserved
penal ties of s ins 1:1hen God so nunishes a land or nation for
despising Hi s Word that the pwlishment extends also to their
Posterity, a s is to be seen in the Jews; whereby God in som~
lands and persons exhibits His severity to those that are
His in order to indicate what we all would have well deserved
and would be worthy and worth to receive, since we conduct
ourselves evilly over against God•s Word and often grieve
the Holy Ghost sorely; in order that we may live in the fear
of God and acknowledge and praise God's goodness, to the
exclusion of, and ·contrary to, our merit_, in and with us to
whom He gives His lJord and allows it to abide and whom He
does not harden and re-i ect. " (~"' . C. , 715, 54-57; Triglotta,
1081.) We are not to brood over these w.isearchable mysteries,
but to clin~ to the clear Word of God, in \•,hich evemhing
tffiit we nee to know for oursa!vafion Is Ela inly sated.
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In those who perish by their own fault we are to perceive the great earnestness of God and His appalling judgment
against sin and thus be moved all the more to live constantly
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in the fe ar of God , seeing that we deserve t he same f ate
as t he reproba tes , because by nature we a l s o have only an
ev1 1 attitude t owards the Word of God.
.. In ourselve s , i1ho ar e sav ed, we are to perceive the
puxde grace of Goel. , glorify and pr ai se it a ll the more and
ren er thanks to God al so in this way, that we apply all
dil~gence to make our cal,ling and election sure. Anything
t:at e~ceeds these limits we sub.ordinate to the stat ·e ment
~08~~)ip ture i n Rom. 11: 33- 36 . (F. c., 716 , 58-64; Triglotta,
II. Antitheses
.1 ) On the ba s i s of these truths we rej ect every teaching .
ch p l aces t he caµse of el ection or p r ed.estina.tion unto
the adoption of children n ot s olely in God ' s universal earnest
grace. and mercy and i n ·t;he meri t 1:: of Christ, or, generally
speaking , every t e e.chin g which in any form and manner or in
fY
respect; basec el ection on, and explains it by, vrhat man
5
, wha t he ha s , does, or refrains from doing .
2) On t he other hand , however, we also re,ject on the
b
~sis
of the se t r uths every t e2.ching by which those who be1 ieve only
for a sea s on are numbered with the elect; any
tea ching l·rhich in any :manner mingles unbelief or backsliding
as well as punishment and judgr.1,3nt of God with the doctrine
of t he election of g:eac..e and t hus confounds La't>' and Gospel;
any teaching by which different and mutually contradictory
~ills of grace a r e p l a ced in God; any teaching by which an
irresistible and partial gr ace i s fictitiously ascribed to
G°od; iri short , ru1y view which direc·tly or indirectly, overtly
or covertly, in any 1vay con.flic·t;s with the doctrine o.f Scripture regarding t;he one uniirer sal ~ace which ll eouall.z earnest
~d il._ficacious towara'.s · a ll and which in any way 1imi ts the
Word of God ,~ch statestha t God would have all men to be
saved and come to the knowledge of' th~ truth. For i nstance,
a) The teaching that God has elected us Christians to
salvation in preference to others
aliis ) by gra.nting
us, in addit'ion to universal grace, w 1ch exists and. is
efficacious for all, an altogether particular grace, namely,
an "el~ction grace," by which He r1ould lead us surely and
infallibly to s a lvation in preference to others;
b) The teaching that it is due to this "election gracett
that the means of grace effect conversion and salvation in
some and not in othe:r·s ·
c) The teaching that it is a divine mystery, that is,
a mystery in God, wliy the means of e;race do n.ot e.ffect conversion in many.
. hi

w
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Declaration Regardine; the Phrase. "Intuitu Fidei Finalis"
1) If the term "election or selection in view of persevering faith (intuitu fidei finalis)" is interpreted in
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t~is manne r only, tha t God has decreed from eternity to
~ive on ~Tudgmcnt Day--for the sake of the merits of Christ
i mputed to them--the crown o.f glory to those t1hom He Himself
by His gr a ce ha s brought to f aith and ha s kept in faith
unto t h e end , and whom by vi.r tue of His omniscience He knows
from e t ernity--then such an interpretation expresses indeed
a truth i-1h ich i s clea rly revealed in Scripture and which,
moreover, as far a s it concerns the l ast of the decrees
R:'-3.ssed by God regarding the elect, c an ind.eed be included
in el ection or pr edestination unto the adoption of children
and unto s a l vation. But neither in Scripture nor in the
Confe ssions i s t hi s a ction called election or uredestination
unto a do:i;riiion and s a lva tion. 'What Scrip ture and the Conf essions ca ll ~lection has not talren p l ace "intuitu fidei"
(see c, I, 1 and 2 ).
2 ) I t i s wrong to call the truths just outlined a second
fo ~m of the doctri ne of God•s election a nd p redestinution
unto adoption o f child.I-en and unto salvation; yea, ra.ther
we arc confronted with two entirely different truths , which
cannot be de s i e;nated b y ~ term without creating bound.less
c onfu s ion.
The doctr ine of :predestinat ion unto adoption of children
and t ho sel ection of t hose who continue in f aith to the end
unto everl a sting glory differ in. ma.ny points. For
a ) Th e ~ormer t r eat s of the entire salvation acco1.-ded
to us ( ei t5h t points) in all its details; the latter treats
onJ:Z of t he l ast p ar t, t he consu.nunation (glgrificatio);
b) The former · vievrs the creation and pres ervation o:f
f a ith as t h e result and a s the execution of God's plan; the
l a tte r views the merits of Chris t, apprehended by faith and
kept to t he end , as the h asis and presupposition of the
ete rnal decree of God;
c) The former kno,rn of only one b asis for the decree
of God, "./.iz. , the g r a c e of God and the merits of Chrtst
viewed as having been prep ar ed; tbe l atter knows as tha
b a sis t h e gr ace of God and t;h e merits o:f Christ viewed as
ha ving been apprehended b y fatth and kept to the end;
d) The fo rmer understands by "electing" the action in
eternity by which men are ta.ken from the kingdom of darkness
and ·transferred to the Kingdom of Grace; the latter understands b y " electing " the segregating, the singling out, of
one in pr eference to others for the purpose of ushering him
into heaven;
~) The former understands by "the elect" people who
are in a s t a te of gr ace; the latter understands by "the
elec·liu t hos e who in the s ight of God are believers at the
l a st;
f) The former answe:r·s the questions: Whence is my pa.st,
present, and future s alva tion? The l a tter the question:
Why ha s God decreed in eternity to place certain definite
p ersons at Ri s right hand?
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g ) The f'o:cmer i s , a ccordi ng to F . C., '.3-11 an.d 12ff.,
t h ~ way to think and sp eaJc "correctly and profitably" of
~he predes tination unto adop tion of children; the latter
~s a different way of speaking .regarding t h e action of God
in et er nity .
3 ) I t i s v.n undeniable f act t hat by the rise of t h e
doctr i ne of an election !ntuitu fid.ei finalis and by divergent u se of the ter m " el ection" i n v-olv ed i n thi s doctrine,
troubl e and confus ion have been c aus ed; the d.octrin.e of the
Elevent h Ar t i cl e of the Formula of Concord has thereby been
p ushed into t he background; and an unsound mixture has been
produced ou t of both.
4) Si nc e t he Lut heran Church binds its mi nisters by a
pl edge t o a dhere to the Confessions, t he doctr ine of el ection,
or p r edeEd;in.a tion , U..'r).to adoption of ch.i.ldr en and unto et ern~l life , th at i s , their being ordained unto the adoption
oi _chi ldr en, e t c ., i s t he on l y doctrine within the Church
,-,hich may ,i us tly cla im to b e the Church 1 s doct rine of etern a l e l e c t ion.
·
5 ) Accordi!lfl;ly, t he only way t o est ablish pellce, in the
Church i s .for a J.J. to accustom themselves to sneak as the
Sc1.•iptu res and the Confes sio.ns s pea.k.
•

Dec lar ation Rcsa rdin(E the Pht'as e "Cur ali i ~ al:l.i s ?"
As regard the u~ie of the questi on: 11 Why a re some conveJ?t ed in :prefer en c e to others? 11 s ince God' s gr ace and men's
BUil t are ·t he same, \:!e declare t he follo,'1 ing :
A. If t h e1 qu est i on p r esupp oses t hat in t he l a at analysis
t h e1'e i s , e ith er i n God or in man, a uni f orm 0~1.u~e of conv e r s ion and 11.onc0nversion, of election and reprobation, the
ques tion mu s t be rejectec a s f a lse in i t s elf a...~d involving
an e:z:·ror that utt0rl y subverts a fundamental trut h. ScripJGUre .:.nd. the Confe ssion:J know of no identical cause.
1) Scrip ture teaches quite clea"t'ly whence it is t hat
men are conv<?rted and saved; t hat is due solel.y to the grace
~ God and in no respect to the acilvity o:r cor.i.ducto'f man.
,oe~hescs on Conver s ion, I, 1-7.)
2) With equal clearness Scripture teaches uhence it i s
tha t men a.re not converted and saved, but remain in. t h eir
lost , sinful condition: that is solely their o·.,m fault
( "they would not'!) and in""iio w!'se the f a ult o7God. \See
Theses on Conversion, I, 9.)
3) By means of our reason we caimot harmonize these two
Scripture truths, viz., that the gr ace of God is t h e only
cs.use o:f conve:rs ionand that man's fau.lt is the only cau s e
of nonconversion, just as we, by means of our rea son, cannot
bring Law and Gospel into harmony. (See Theses on Conv ersion,
II, 3, with the f ootnote.)
4) Nor can we in many inste.nces harmonize God's activity
in the world with His revealed will.
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We cannot and will not attempt to solve these mysteries,
since Scripture does not solve them.
The above declaration ,,1e make on the basis of
Ro~ . 11: 33-36 and in agreement with the Confession of our
Clnu ·ch, F .c., Art. XI, 52-64; M., 715ff.; Triglotta, 1079ff.
B. ' he ou.estio:a is admissible, however, if the words
"prae ali is" ---do not imply a grace that exists exclusively
for the elect (~ratia particularis; praeteritio), but are
used only forte purpose of calling attention to the
mys t ery referred to in A, Points 3 and 4.
We should, however, like to point out in particular that
t~e bare question "Our alii prae aliis?" may easily lead to
misunderstanding ana."""ror""tliat reason should be ·avoided.
D.

Theses on Other Doctrines

I.

The Scriptures

1) We pledge adherence to the Holy Scriptures as the
only source and norm of doctrine and faith. (2 Tim. 3:16;
2 Pet er 1:19-21.) Over against modern theology we maintain,
now as formerly, ·!;he doctrine of the verbal inspiration.
(1 Cor. 2:13; 2 Tim. 3:16.) We believe and confess that
Scripture not only contains God's Word, but is God's Word·,
and hence no errors or contradictions of c.n.y~ort are found
therein.
2) Accordingly, to us all doctrines and statements contained in Scriptu£e ar~ insubvertibly established, and our
conscience is bound by them. (John 10:35)) Although some of
them may seem or be more important or less important to our
life of £aith, still as regards thei~ divine character all
sta'l:;ements of Scripture are, to us, on the same level.
3) On the other hand, we maintain likewise that only
such things as are revealed in Scripture can. be an object
of faith and doctr:i.ne. Although a doctrine ll ':J:Y not offend
against Scripture, no one has a right to believe or teach
something as divine truth without or beyond th~ authority
of Scripture. No er.ror, though it seem ever so insignificant,
can claim a:n:y right ,·1hats~ever.

II.

Our Position as Regards the Lutheran Co.n f essions

4) Our Confessions are a presentation and summary of
the f aith of the Lutheran Church, as it has found expression
in its response to needs arising from time to :time. They do
not claim to be anything else than a confession of the faith
dwelling in the heart and of saving truth to be preached in
the Church of God.
5) We pledge adherence to all the Confessions of the
Lutheran Church contained in the Book of Concord of 1580,
not "in so far as," but "because," they are a presentation
of the pure doctrine of _the divine Word.
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·. ·
6) .Accordingly, any person assuming the office of
·ceacher iu our Church must obligate himself to conduct
his office in accordance with the aforementioned Confessions.
'?) :C'he p ledge to adhere to the Confessions relates
only to the doctrinal contents (that is, to the doctrine
3?7ocle.imed as di-..rine truth and to the rejection of contraa.ictory teachings ); however, it relates to these doctrinal
conten·t;s without exception and limitation in every article
and part, no ma tter whether a d.octrine is stated expressly
as a confessional doctrine or whether it is adduced only
casuall y for the purpose of eA':plaining, substantiating,
etc., some other doct~ine.
8) On t he other hand, anything that pertains merely
to the form of the presentation (historical remarks, purely
exegetical questions, etc.) is not binding.

III. Church Fellowship

9) Church fellowship, that is, mut-ual recognition of
Chris tians as brethren of the faith and their co-operation
i n church a ctivities, presupposes, according to God's Word
and our Confes sions, their agreement in the pure doctrine
of t he Gospel and in the confession of the same by word and
deed. (i'1att. 7:15; Rom. 16:17; Gal. 1:8; Titus 3:10; 2 John 10,
11; f1 ., 40, ·Ar·li. 7; 3.37, 42; 561, ;)0; P• 16; Triglotta, 47.
517. 843 . 19.)

I gnoring doctrinal differences existing at the time
when church fellowship is being established and maintainad
or declaring them to be of no import is unionism, which
fictitiously presents a unity that does not exist.
10) The rule is: "Lutheran pulpits for Lutheran pastors
only; Lutheran altars for Lutheran communicants only. 11 Pulp it and altar f ell0\1Ship without unityin doctrine is a denial
of the truth and a sin committed against the erring.
11) Church fellowship with a church body which persisj:iently clings to an error in doctrine and practice must ultimately be dissolved, because unity has already been disrupted
by that error.
12) Wherever disagreement in the confession of the one
divinely revealed truth arises through the deception of Satan
er the frailty of the flesh, it devolves upon us to confess
the truth 0£ the divine Word, which alone can overcome error
and close the breach.
13) Such confession is done by word and deed and requires,
in the first place, that we take our stand firmly with those
who confess the truth in tts purity and, in the second place,
that we oppose those who falsify the truth to any degree.
Note. How an error of this kind must be treated in
individual instances, however, and how long the erring must
be tolerated in the hope that he can be led to forsake his
error,. is a problem :to be solved by the brotherly love of
Christians.

I
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IV.

The Church

14) The Church of Christ on earth, established and
being buil ·b up by the Holy Spirit through the means of
grace, is composed of all true believers, that is, the
totality of t hose who put their trust in the vicarious living,
suffering, and dying of Christ and are united with one another by nothing else than this common faith.
15) Accordingly, we confess with the Apology: "However,
the Christian Church consists not alone in fellowship of
outward marks, but it consists chiefly in inward communion
of eternal blessings in the heart, as or the Holy Ghost,
of faith, of the fear and love of God. And yet, this same
Church has also eJ...'ternal marks by which it may be known;
namely, where there is pure use of God's Word and the
Sacraments are administered in conformity with the same,
there certainly is the Church, there are Christians; and
this Church only is called the body of Christ in the
Scriptures." (M., 152, 5; Triglotta, 2270)

V.

The Spiritual Priesthood

16) Christ has made all believers kings and priests in
the sight of God, His Father, and in the saVing Gospel and
in the Sacraments has bestowed upon th~m as such all the
spiritual possessions which he has acquired by His red·emp1;ion.
17) Every Christian is to exerci.se this universal priesthood, e•.fi•t by his testimony in behalf of the saving truth
accordI'ng to opportunity t1L1d the measure of his knowledge and
ability.
VI.

The Pastoral Office

18) As distinct from the universal priesthood, the
pastoral office, as regards its essence and purpose, consists
in this, that a person qualified for this office and duly
called to the same edifies, teaches, and governs a certain
congregation in Christ's stead by means of God's Word and
administers the Sacraments in its midst.
19) This offi ce is of divine institution, and its
functions, aforementioned, are precisely defined in God's
Word. Accordingly, it is the right and duty of every Christian
congregation to establish this office, and tb:l:,s is done by
means of calling a pa~tor. Such action is a function of the
universal priesthood.
20) The calling of a pastor is a right of that congregation
in which the minister is to discharge the duties of the office,
and by such calling Christ appoints His ministers for the congregation. Ordination is not a divine, but an ecclesiastical
ordinance for the public and solemn confirmation of the
pastor's call.
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VII.

A.nti chris·I;

21) As regards Antichrist, we confess with the
Smalcald Articles that the Pope is "the very An·tichrist"
(I1., 308, 10-14; Triglotta, 475); for among all the antichristian manifestations in the history of the Church down
to the present time there is none in wl:0.ch all the charaeteris·!;ics predicted :tn 2 Thessalonians '2 are found as in
the Papacy. The Papacy, then, being the hereditary enemy
of' the Church, must be f ·o ught·· \'Tith all earnestness. So
much can be clearly seen from 2 Thessalonians 2.
22) Whether there will yet be a spectal development of
the antich.ristian power, and of what chru:·e.cter this i-rl.11 be,
cannot be determined from the Word of God--a fact with which
our faith has to be content.

VIII.

Chiliasm

23) Every tee.ching of a milJ.P.nnium (Rev~la~i.o n 20)
which turns the kingdom of Jesus Christ into an external,
earthly, and secular kingdom of glory or in a:n:y manner denies
the permanent cross-bearing Ghar.acter of the Oh~rch on earth
is to be r eject ed as a doctrine that _i s in contradiction to
clear statements of Scripture.
24) Even a conception of the millenium which. does not
bear this more or less physical cha.racter, but merely holds
that a season of spiritual flourishing for the Church, or
a general conversion of the Jews, or a resurrection of the
martyrs prior to the Last Day, and similar events are still
to be eJq>ected has, on the one hand, no clea.r word of Scripture
to support it, and, on the other hand, is contradicted by
words of Scripture that are quite clear. For this::r-eason .it
must not be preached as a doctrine of Script.u re. (See above,

D, I, 3.)

IX.

Sunday ·

25) Luther's explanation of the Third ColilLlan~ent in
t.he Small and in the Large Catechism is a masterly presentation
of this subject as rega.rds contents, form, and spirit.
26) Every addition to the same which in any manner
prescribes some external feature, like a day or a form for
worship , as if commanded by God, is not in accord with
Scriptur e o::- ·l:;he Confessions.

X.

Open Questions

Since the phrase "open questions" is understood in
various wa:ys, we declare the following:
27) We reject as a grievous error the attempt to
designate as open questions such as, notwithstanding the fact
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that they have been answered in God's Word, are to remain
undecided and uncer tain until they have been decided by a
verdict of the Church, thus leaving everybody at liberty
until then to hold his o~m opinion and to teach concerning
them what he plea ses. All doctrines clearly and plainly
revealed in God's Word are definitely decided because of
the unconditional autho1."ity of tb.e divine Wo=d, ~o matter
whether the Confessions sa:y anything about them or not.
There exis·t;s in the Church nv right whateve.r to· deviate in
any manner from t he Word of God.
28) However, if by open questions are understood such
questions a·s are not ans\·Tered by Scr i pture, though they are
suggested in t he Scriptures or by the Scriptures, a difference
?f opinion in a.nswering them is per:Jlissible, provided that
in doing so the t eaching of Sc:;:i pture i .s not contradicted.
Human opinions of t his kind, however, must not; be represented
a(s doctrines of Scripture, because they go beyond Scr ipture.
See above, n, l, 3.)
29) We recognize indeed that in an attempt to define
the extent or the ·term "open questions" we meet with a diff1.culty. Practically, however; in a:r:ry controversial case
"\·then t he point in controversy is to be defined I it ·will be
ma.de plain by a.. ...;horough study of Scripture, whether vie are
dealing with an a:r.'ticle of faith or a so-called probiLem in
theology. In the latter case a difference in conviction
mus t not be regarded as a cause for church division because
the authority of Scripture is not impugned.
The principle expressed in the Confes sions t·1e are to
heed: "That a distinction should and must by all means be
observed br::tween Ul'U'.l.eces sary and useless wrangl-ing, on the
one hand, whereby the Church ought not to be disturbed, since
it des troys more than it builds up, and necessary controversy,
on the other hand, as when a controversy occurs such as
involves the articles of faith ur the chief heads of the
Chris tian doctrine, ,.,here for the defense o:f' the truth the
false opposi.,Ge doctrine Ii1ust be reproved." (N., 572, 15;
Triglotta, 857.)
·
With reference to the above thes es, adopted by represents.tiv~s o.f the Buffalo, Iowa, Ohio, Niss o~~i, and Wisconsin
synods, the !'ollowing separate declaration was offered by
two members of the committee, to be recorded in the minutes:
Separate Declaration.
The theses ·l;reat the doctrine of election, er of ·che
predestination unto adoption of children a posteriori, that
is, i'rom the viewpoint of believing Cbrisl°ians, ~a answer
the question, "Whence is my present, past, and f uture salvation?"
We concede the right .to take this view and also s ive it the
p~ef'erence f'or practical ends. However, we cannot share the
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opinion that Script-ure and the Confessions present the
doctrine of election chiefly from this vie~rpoint and that,
~cc?rdi ngly, only this form of the doctrine is to be authorized
in ·che Church.
Furthermore, \·1e cannot say that the so-called second
form of the doctrine which has been used by our Church for
more "Ghan three hundred years gives e~'1)ression to another
"doctrine"; we regard it rather a.s another "method of
teaching," by which the right doctrine of election can be
maintained to its full extent.
As regards the doctrinal contents of the theses, \·Te
are in complete harmony there\-lith.
We offer this declaration, partly because we wish to
act in perfect sincerity, partly because ue cannot admit
that our Lutheran Church for the entire period of three
hundred years did not possess the right doctrine of election,
or of the predestination unto adoption of children.
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